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AAA FARM CONFERENCES WILL Stamp Program 
BE HELD IN DONLEY COUNTY Boosts Sales

County agent H. M. Breedlove 
announced this morning that 
meetings would start at once on 
the  1942 AAA farm program and 
also on the part that the farm er 
would play in the national agri
cultural defense program. The 
1942 program is very little differ
en t from the present program 
Breedlove said with the exception 
of the number of acres to be left 
ou t for soil conserving acres.

Breedlove stated that in 1942 a 
farm er would leave out 20% of his 
cropland and will carry out soil 
conserving practices on this land 
and  these practices would have to 
be  carried out in full in order for 
th e  farm er to get his full conser
vation payment. All of the phases 
o f the program will be discussed 
a t  the meetings Breedlove said 
and  it is im portant tha t all farm 
e rs  in the county attend at least 
one of the meetings.

The defense board in Donley 
c'ounty is composed of Nolie Sim
mons, Chairman, W. J. Grigg, J. E. 
Burch and Ollie Hommel, Forrest 
Saw yer and H. M. Breedlove. The 
duties of this board will be ex
plained at the meetings and just 
w hat part this board will play in 
th e  national defense in the county.

Meetings will be held as fol
lows:

Ashtola, school house, 9:30 a. m. 
Thursday, Nov. 6th.; Goldston, 
school house, 2 p. m. Thursday, 
Nov. 6th; Clarendon, Courthouse, 
7:30 p. m. Thursday, Nov. 6th.

Giles, school house, 9:30 a. m. 
Friday, Nov. 7th.; McKnight, 
school house, 2 p. m., Friday, Nov. 
7th.; Hedley, school house, 7:30 
p . m. Friday, Nov. 7th.

Jericho, school house, 9:30 a. m. 
M onday, Nov. 10th; Midway, 
school house, 2 p. m. Monday, 
Nov. 10th; Hudgins, school house, 
7:30 p. m. Monday, Nov. 10th.

Skillet, school'house, 9:30 a. nv 
Tuesday. Nov. lttH ; W hltetish. 
school house, 2 p. m. Tuesday, 
Nov. 11th: Lelia Lake, school 
house, 7:30 p. m. Tuesday, Nov. 
11th.

Breedlove urged tha t everyone 
possible attend these meetings 
and  become more fam iliar with 
th e  functions of the 1942 farm 
program  and th« national de
fense, and the part that agricul
tu re  would play in this present 
crisis.

All farmers are being mailed 
le tte rs  of the meetings.

BAPTISTS TO HOLD . 
PRAYER SERVICE

During the regular monthly 
conference of the F irst Baptist 
church Wednesday evening, it 
w as voted that the eleven o clock 
preaching hour next Sunday, No
vem ber 9th, be devoted to prayer, 
and  that the church be in confer
ence for the purpose of calling a 
pastor.

“Every member is urgently re
quested to be present,” church 
clerk  R. A. Hay stated today.

JOE HORN RECEIVES 
PAINFUL INJURY

While working w ith cattle on 
th e  Shoe-Bar ranch late Wednes
day, Joe Horn received painful 
injuries to- his right leg when a 
cow crushed against the horse he 
was riding. In some manner, the 
leg was twisted around and tHU 
spur mashed into the side of the 
horse.

Mr. Horn was rushed here for 
medical aid at once. Today he is 
said to be resting fairly well at 
his home despite tom  ligaments 
in  the injured member.

MINISTER RECALLS 
CLARENDON FOLKS

In a letter to your Donley 
County Leader, Rev. Cecil E. 
Harvey expresses a high regard 
for the folks here in general, and 
especially the members of the 
Christian church which he pastor- 
ed some two years.

“The happiest days of my life, 
so far, were spent in Clarendon. 
The members of the Christian 
church are far above the average 
in many ways. Their many acts 
of kindness will be long rem em 
bered. Just before leaving there, 
we received two beautiful gifts— 
one from the Young People and 
the other from the church group. 
These both mean a lot to us, and 
will be cherished always,” Rev. 
Harvey wrote.

Driver License
• • •

Law In Effect
The Departm ent of Public Saf

ety requests your Donley County 
Leader to publish the following 
information:

"To all persons holding Texas 
Operators' Licenses issued from 
February, 1936 to October 1, 1941:

For the purpose of expediting 
the renewal of outstanding Texas 
operators' licenses, provision has 
been made in House Bill No. 20, 
whereby they shall expire and be 
subject to renewal as follows:

Licenses bearing serial num bers 
from 1 to 450.000 expire Decem
ber 31, 1941, and are renewable 
on and after October 1, 1941.

Those bearing serial numbers 
from 450,001 to 900,000 expire 
March 31, 1942, and are renewable 
on and after January  1, 1942.

Those bearing serial num bers 
from 900,001 to 1,350.000 expire 
June  >0, 1942. and are renewable 
on and after April 1, 1942.

Those bearing serial numbers 
from 1.350,001 and upward includ
ing numbers issued on or before 
Septem ber 30, 1941 shall expire 
November 1, 1942, and will be 
renewable on and after Ju ly  1, 
1942.

Any licensee failing to make 
application for renewal of license 
as set forth herein may be re
quired to take examination as re 
quired for original operator’s 
license.

All operators’ licenses issued on 
and after October 1, 1941, will ex
pire two years 7rom date of is
suance.”

SULLIVAN COOPER IS 
CRITICALLY ILL

Friends of the family here will 
be grieved to learn of the critical 
illness of Sullivan Cooper, form 
erly in the grocery business here, 
and who has been engaged in a 
sim ilar business at Erick, O kla
homa since leaving Clarendon. 
Mr. Cooper is suffering from a 
low blood pressure condition, and 
will be removed to an Amarillo 
hospital just as soon as his condi
tion permits, the Leader was in
formed today by F. B. Thomas, 
his fatherinlaw.

IMPROVES NEW HOME
The residence of Mrs. Alice Mc

Laughlin on the corner east of the 
B aptist church entrance, recently 
purchased by Ivy Dee Hinkle, is 
undergoing repairs and changes at 
this time. New porches are being 
made. The interior will be given 
quite a bit of attention before the 
job is complete, it is said.

MAN JAILED HERE MONDAY FOR 
FEDERAL OFFICERS GETS 
MARRIED WEDNESDAY

Vhen Sheriff Guy W right re- 
ved a complaint Monday that 
rteen mail boxes on the Jericho 
ite had been knocked down, 
s Sheriff investigated and ar- 
:ted H erbert Couch, 23, employ- 
on a seismograph crew here at 
s time. Couch is said to have 
nied the charge at first, but 
len confronted with evidence, 
ifessed his guilt, Sheriff W right 
: ted.
Houch was held here on a 
arge of knocking over a high
ly sign during the time tha t he 
alleged to have been knocking 
wn mail boxes w ith a truck on

Expenditures for food in Clar
endon and Donley County were 
increased $2,045 during the month 
of October through the Govern
m ent’s food stamp program, it 
was revealed today by L. J. Cap- 
pieman. Regional Director of the 
Surplus M arketing Adm inistra
tion for the thirteen Southern 
States.

This sum represented the a- 
mount of blue stamps issued by 
the Clarendon and Donley County 
Stamp Program  office during the 
month. In addition, $2,726 of 
orange stamps were purchased 
from the Government during the 
period, bringing the total amount 
available for food purchases due 
to the stam p program to $4,771 
for October.

Participating in the Clarendon 
and Donley County stamp pro
gram during the month were 217 
cases, representing with their 
families. 858 persons. Those p ar
ticipating represented 71.8 per
cent of the 1,194 persons in the 
area eligible to receive stamps 
during October.

Since the stamp plan has been 
in operation, $12,259.50 in blue 
stamps have been issued in C lar
endon and Donley County, aug
menting regular food expenditure 
for the area by that amount.

Amount of blue stamps issued 
per person during October aver
aged $2.38.

his re tu rn  from Pampa.
A federal officer from Dallas 

w ill be here Saturday to take 
Couch in charge, the Sheriff s ta t
ed, the destruction of mail boxes 
being a federal offense.

Couch is said to have informed 
the Sheriff that he served time for 
killing a negro, had been m arried 
three times, twice this year.

A Miss Susana Giesey, said to 
be from Houston, put in appear
ance here Wednesday, secured a 
m arriage license and she and 
Couch were m arried by county 
judge R. Y. King in the Judge’s 
office late Wednesday afternoon, 
a Leader reporter was informed.

Football Queen 
Will Be Crowned 
Friday Night

Highlighting the Clarendon- 
Memphis football game this F ri
day night will be the crowning of 
the foo tb a ll quean, an aven t look 
ed forward to with much antici
pation and enthusiasm • by the 
student body as well as the gen
eral public who are interested in 
student activities.

Miss Neta Jane Cornell, a ttrac
tive and popular with the student 
body has been selected by the 
football boys as their queen this 
season and will be crowned amid 
the pomp and splendor that only 
an occasion of this kind presents.

Miss Cornell is the daughter of 
Mrs. J. M. Cornell of Clarendon.

Bronchos to Meet 
Memphis Cyclone 
Friday Night

This Friday night on Broncho 
Field two traditional rivals of 
gridiron supremacy will be bat
tling not for the championship but 
for the glory of defeating the 
other. Both teams have been 
shoved down into the lower berth 
of their district and they are in
terested in only one thing and 
that is to win this game.

The Cyclone are still smarting 
from two successive years of de
feat. In 1939 they were humiliated 
by the astounding score of 55-0. 
Last year, however, they put up 
a stubborn battle on a muddy 
field and lost 6-0 when Hermes- 
meyer of the Bronchos broke loose i 
for 35 yards and a touchdown for ! 
the only counter of the game. This 
year they are planning on revers
ing the outcome and have a good 
chance to do so, although C lar
endon has been more impressive 
so far this season.

The Bronchos will enter the 
game with the victory taste still 
fresh, having hurdled Lakeview 
last week 26 to 7. The Clarendon 
boys have improved a lot since 
the season opened and know their 
football fairly well.

Regardless of past showings, 
this game favors neither team. 
A rivalry such as has existed be
tween the two schools for these 
m any years will offer more than 
just a game of football—it will be 
a battle with honor and victory at 
stake. To lose this game is more 
than a defeat—it is a sleepless 
nightm are that hangs like a pall 
over gridiron memories.

Football fans who like to see a 
game chucked full of vim and de
term ination should not miss this 
titanic struggle between two of 
the little giants of District 3-A. 
As always, it will be a battle  from 
•ta rt to  finiah, w ith  neither team  
willing U/ 5 A’<^r'.*ind or quit just 
because the going is rough. T ra
dition has set ta standard that is 
hard and tough and the standard 
bearers, as the years come and go, 
recognize no alternative.

The game will be called at 7:30, 
so come early, get a good seat, and 
enjoy the game where boys enter 
and better boys emerge.

Union Service 
Thanksgiving

Plans are already under way 
for a union Thanksgiving service 
Wednesday evening of the 26th. 
The program will begin at seven 
o’clock, and will be presented at 
the First Presbyterian church.

The Rev. Frank H. Hutchins, 
M. A., rector of St. John’s Baptist 
Episcopal church will preach.

The McDowell club members 
will have charge of the song ser
vice.

Since this is a union service, 
members of all churches are ex
pected to attend these services. 
A general invitation is extended 
the public by those in charge of 
formulating the program.

POOL REPORTS TWO 
REALTY SALES

Sales made by J. P. Pool the 
past week include the sale of the 
John Bass home to J. T. Patman, 
and the sale of 320 acres of farm 
land near Chamberlain to J. O. 
Shields of Lesley.

ON LAUNDRY SERVICE
O. C. Pipes is doing the pick up 

and delivery work for the Claren
don steam laundry now. He has 
been contacting the public in var
ious capacities for some twenty 
years. M anager Tom Helton be
lieves he has the right man for the 
right job.

ATTEND LAST RITES 
HERE SUNDAY

Relatives of the deceased a t
tending the last rites of Mrs. 
Claudia Bigger here Sunday were 
many from out of town.

Among the list of names secur
ed are inoluded Mr. and Mrs. 
W illard Smith, Mr. and Mrs. A rn
old A tteberry, Mr. and Mrs. Le
roy Pinkerton, Mrs. Tom Curtis, 
Mrs. Addierene Curtis and Mrs. J. 
W. A tteberry, all of Amarillo. 
Mrs. Nellie Hilliard of Seymour 
was among the num ber to attend.

RUMMAGE SALE
The Woman’s Society of Christ

ian Service of the Methodist 
church will have a rummage sale 
second door from the Pastime 
theatre Saturday, November 8th, 
it is announced.

VISITS IN CLAUDE
Mrs. F. G. Patching spent Sun

day in Claude w ith relatives, in 
cluding Mr. and Mrs. Fred Patch
ing Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. John 
Harris.

NAYLOR HAS INJURY
John Naylor of the Midway 

community received a painful in
jury Monday when his finger was 
caught in  an ensilage cutter. He 
came to town immediately for 
medical attention. The finger was 
both mashed and slashed by the 
cu tter blades, it is said.

LOVELLS RETURN 
HOME SATURDAY

A fter spending some weeks at 
Glen Rose for the benefit of the 
health of Mrs. S. H. Lovell, she 
and Mr. Lovell returned home 
Saturday. “I never saw so much 
w ater in my life as covered the 
highways near W ichita Falls,” 
Mrs. Lovell stated. They were 
piloted over much of the worst 
part of the highway by an oblig
ing strangey who drove ahead to 
give them  more assurance of 
safety.

A R M IST IC E  UNION  
SERV ICE SUN DAY

A union service of all churches 
will observe Armistice Day at the 
Methodist church next Sunday 
evening at 7:30.

Rev. J. O. Quattlebaum  Jr„  the 
pastor, will preach the Armistice 
Day sermon.

Rev. M. M. Miller, pastor of the 
First Presbyterian church, will 
have charge of the song service.

The program is designed to be 
of interest and for the benefit of 
the general public, and is not re
stricted to members of the A m eri
can Legion. A cordial invitation is 
extended any one interested to 
attend this service.

Broncho* Defeat 
Lakeview, 26-7

The Bronchoa went on a stam 
pede last week, defeating the 
Lakeview Eagles 26-7 at Lake- 
view. It was perfect football 
w eather and the Broncs took ad
vantage of every break, playing 
hard every m inute of the game, 
for the Eagles were out to subdue 
them  if possible.

Late in the first quarter, Taylor 
intercepted a Lakeview pass on 
the 31 yard line and returned it 
to the 18, and after four plays, 
Allison plunged over for the first 
score. He also plunged center for 
the extra point. In the second 
quarter the Broncs started a drive 
on the 50 yard line and ended up 
with Smith carrying over from 
the 1 yard line. Smith kicked for 
the ex tra  point.

After the half, the Eagles came 
out fighting and covered a C lar
endon fumble on the kickoff on 
the local’s 21 yard line. I. V. Mer
rill passed to Scott for 21 yards 
and 6 points. The try  for point was 
no good. May scored again for 
Clarendon by going,over from the 
2 yard line after Lakeview pun t
ed to their own 19 yard line.

The final Bronc score came late 
in the fourth quarter when Thorn- 
berry intercepted a Lakeview 
pass on the Eagle 42 yard line and 
romped 58 yards and over the goal 
line for the final 6 points. Sm ith’s 
extra was no good.

Even though the score did not 
show it, the Eagles put up a hard 
fight all the way through, never 
allowing the Broncs a gain with 
out earning it the hard way.

PARENT-TEACHER CARNIVAL 
NETS SCHOOL NICE SUM

Cavalry Horse 
Buyer Coming 
Saturday

Representatives of the federal 
government will be here S atu r
day for the purpose of buying 
suitab le horses fo r  use In  the U . S. 
cavalry units.

Those having stock meeting the 
requirem ents may sell them at a t
tractive prices since the require
m ents are strict. The horses 
should be at the ranch home of 
Joe H. McMurtry Saturday m orn
ing. Buyers are to be here on Sat
urday afternoon.

DRIVER LICENSES 
ISSUED TUESDAY

A perm it was being issued those 
having driver licenses Tuesday 
when they called at the court
house. Wm. J. White, representing 
the State D epartm ent of Public 
Safety, was doing the work.

Since every car and truck driv
er must get a new driver license, 
our readers w ill find a special 
article in this isAie giving the call 
numbers as they come in rotation.

Mr. White will be at the Court
house every Tuesday from 2 to 4 
p. m.

TO STATE PARK
Dr. and Mrs. B. B. Harris, Mrs. 

Arlie Wood and Miss Shirley 
West spent Sunday in Amarillo in 
the home of Dr. Roy G. Moore. A 
portion of the day was spent in 
the famed Palo Duro park. The 
visitors found the river too high 
at the third crossing to perm it of 
further sight-seeing.

BEGGAR EP ID EM IC  
H ITS  TOWN

What to do with able-bodied 
men who make a profession of 
begging, is yet a problem here ap 
parently since they continue to 
operate. Eleven w ere in town 
Tuesday, and five new ones Wed
nesday, the Leader was informed. 
Most of these fellows asked for 
“chuck money” in the Leader of
fice.

One fellow, who claimed to be 
a printer, did not know the loca
tion of the proper type letter box
es in a p rin ter’s case. This is the 
test given the boys, and has been 
for ages.

Petty  thefts that go along with 
such gangs, did not develop here 
according to a check-up w ith the 
Sheriff's office.

Whitlock Opens 
Business Here

A new store opens for business 
here this week. L. T. Whitlock, a 
native son, engages in the furn i
ture and rug line. The firm is lo
cated in the building form erly oc
cupied by the West Texas U tility 
company across the street from 
Norwood pharmacy.

Mr. Whitlock has been employ
ed by Montgomery W ard in their 
furniture departm ents for more 
than six years. He spent two years 
w ith that firm  in Amarillo, six 
months at La Junta , Colorado, 
and four years at Sweetwater. He 
comes from the la tte r position to 
begin business for himself in his 
old home town.

Mr. and Mrs. W hitlock and in 
fant son are already settled in 
apartm ents at the home of Mrs. 
W. T. Clifford.

Adamson Takes 
Venue Change

At the beginning of the second 
or retrial of the first embezzle
ment charge against J. W. Adam
son Monday, eighteen of the 
thirty-six men on the jury  panel 
had disqualified because of fixed 
opinions.

Attorneys for both the prosecu
tion and defense agreed upon a 
change of venue to Childress 
county. The charges against Mr. 
Adamson will be heard in Child
ress January  4. 1942.

The defendant has made bonds 
of one thousand dollars in each of 
the eight embezzlement charges, 
the Leader was informed today.

The Hallowe’en carnival F riday  
evening, sponsored by the P aren t- 
Teachers at the South W ard and 
Jun io r High schools, was a suc
cess obtainable only by the splen
did cooperation of teachers, p a r
ents, children and friends of the 
school. The attendance is said to 
have excelled that of any sim ilar 
occasion in the past.

It was estim ated that approxi
m ately $162.00 was received from 
the various booths and the votes 
sold for queen and princess con
test. The expenses is said to have 
amounted to only twelve dollars.

Biffee Dee B lair was crowned 
queen at the close of the en te r
tainm ent. the ceremonies being 
held in the Junior High auditor
ium. Princesses were Patty  Moles- 
worth, Ruth Patm an, K athleen 
Grady, Elise Norwood, Guiola 
Jean Oliver, Mary Ann Bromley, 
Sybil Head. Patsy Pittm an, C har
lene Pyatt, Mary Ladell Cox, Lois 
Marie Hommel, Peggy W right, 
Carolyn Peabody, Mary M argaret 
Smithey, Inelle Cox.

Crown bearers were L aquita 
Ayers and Albert Louis Johnson.

The Parent-Teacher Association 
especially wishes to thank those 
who, though not patrons of the 
school directly, generously con
tributed for this successful event. 
The newspapers are thanked fo r 
their generous publicity.

The immense possibilities opens 
an avenue for future effort in 
staging another such carnival next 
season.

FORMER CLARENDON  
LADY ADVANCED

B eginn ing  tier 
the R'*-k Is1' *.

TO VERNON SUNDAY
Going down together. Mr. and 

Mrs. U. J. Boston spent Sunday in 
Vernon with their son, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Boston, and Mrs. B. F. 
K irtley spent the day w ith Mrs. 
J. E. Teer.

CONGRATULATIONS
Mr. and Mrs. Winston L. Black 

lock announce the birth  of a 
daughter, Carolyn Lee, in a Mem
phis hospital at 1:16 p. m„ Wed 
nesday, November 5th. Mr. Black- 
lock is in the employ of the Cam
eron company here.

Red Cross Drive 
November 11

Inform ation relative to the Red 
Cross drive was handed into the 
Leader office too late for publi
cation, especially the volume giv
ing the names of the m embers of 
the complete county organization.

The drive will begin Armistice 
Day, November 11th. Sam Bras
well is chairman.

Early in the week Miss Lavem e 
McMurtry, chairm an of the Red 
Cross Roll Call, was diligently 
securing helpers to cover the city, 
that area being under her ju ris
diction. .

SHOP THROUGH YOUR 
DONLEY COUNTY 
LEADER PAGES

In this, as in every other issue, 
m erchants of many lines of busi
ness call your attention to their 
lines of necessities. You will find 
prices quoted. You don’t have to 
waste tim e looking for the a rti
cles you wish to purchase. In 
reading your Donley County 
Leader, you know w hat you want, 
where to find it and w hat you will 
have to pay.

Save m any times over the price 
of your subscription by reading 
the advertising section through 
the year. No questionable adver
tising is perm itted and fake m edi
cal nostrum s are barred  entirely. 
You can depend on the honesty 
of the advertisers in this publi
cation.

em ploym ent in
i *..rvc\ t'puse ’ 

cafe in AmariLW fourteen months 
ago, the advancem ent of Mrs. 
Edith Speed Barnes has been 
rapid.

A few days ago, she was made 
m anager of the union depot cafe 
at an attractive salary. She was 
offered a more attractive Dlac n 
Chicago, but preferred to ren ,n 
in the Texas Panhandle, the 
Leader was informed Monday.

the
be

Hudgins School 
Pie Supper

The good women folks of 
l Hudgins community w ill 

“plpmh jiekied” t. ' have you sam 
ple thdli' excellent skill In baking 
pies. You will have that oppor
tunity  at the Hudgins school F ri
day night. November 7th.

If you have a craving to get 
nearest the likliest looking pie, 
get there early.

A1 lg vith the pie supper part 
of the entertainm ent, there will be 
music and other forms of en ter
tainment. That community never 
failed to make one feel welcome 
and to feel that the money was 
well spent.

They have two objects in view, 
both of which require money. 
They w ant a hot lunch facility for 
the school. Most any one would 
agree w ith them on that. And 
they need song books for the  
Sunday school, a most w orthy 
cause.

The public is cordially invited 
to share the hospitality of the fine 
folks of the Hudgins com m unity 
on Friday night.

TO HOT SPRINGS
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Sm ithey w ill 

leave Friday for an extended s tay  
in Hot Springs. N. M. for health  
benefits. Mr. Sm ith expects to do 
quite a hit of plain and fancy fish
ing in the gigantic Elephant B u tte  
lake while there.

HAS HEART ATTACK
Forrest McCrary, employee of 

the Farm ers Exchange, was seized 
w ith a heart attack early Tuesday 
when he attem pted to lift a heavy 
sack of sugar. This is said to  be 
his first attack. Precautions were 
taken and he is now said to be 
practically normal again.

IN WICHITA FALLS
Mrs. Paul Slaton, Mrs. L illian 

Forgy and Miss Jennie V. Pow ell 
visited relatives in W ichita Falls 
Saturday. ,

Hedley’s Annual 
School Banquet 
Date Is Set

Following the custom of many* 
years, ex-seniors of the H edley 
high school will hold their annual 
banquet at the Lake M cClellan 
club house on the evening of No
vem ber 28th, beginning a t 8:30 
p. m.

Wives, husbands and dates are  
urged to attend. On form er oc
casions, some of the eligibles w ere  
nearing middle life. The H edley 
school has been in active opera
tion for more than tw enty years.

Out of respect for the conven
ience of those who have been 
seeing this affair through each 
year, w ith no little w orry and 
labor, the session this tim e w ill 
be held a t the Lake. M any of th e  
eligibles reside up on the Plains, 
m aking the gathering place m ore 
centrally located.

The sendee charge w ill be 
seventy-five cents a plate, accord
ing to the announcem ent given 
your Donley County Leader.
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AUCTION SALES—MAYBE.
The siren song of the out-of- 

town promoter always sounds
good, but the performance of his 
schemes is many times something 
else again, leaving only the recol
lection of money spent for noth
ing.—McLean News.♦ • •
SCIENCE CAN OUTMODE WAR. 
NOTED CHEMIST DECLARES

Science can eventually remove 
economic causes for war. writes 
Dr. Harrison E. Howe, editor of 
“Industrial and Chemical Engi
neering." in the current Rotarian 
magazine. Geographic or man
made monopolies of raw products 
that have provoked wars in the 
past can. he believes, be broken 
by laboratory research workers.

Rubber tires made from lime, 
carbon, salt, petroleum and water 
arc already on the market, he 
points out. and the cost of syn
thetic rubber will decline as it 
goes into mass production. "There 
was a time when men might have 
fought for rubber. The scientists 
believes that tim e is past.”

No longer are manufactures of 
films and plastics dependent up
on camphor imported from Japan. 
When prices went up. scientists 
created a synthetic camphor act
ually better than their natural 
product. Heavy natural deposits 
of nitrate in Chile gave that coun
try  a monopoly on that material 
used in fertilizer and gunpowder 
—until scientists devised u way 
of making nitrates from nitrogen

in the air. Today it would be ri
diculous for any nation to go to 
w ar to control Chilean nitrates.

Modern science affects in terna
tional relations in two ways, as
serts Dr. Howe. On one hand it 
tends to make the world econom
ically interdependent—by making 
the automobile owner dependent 
upon rubber from Malaya, for ex 
ample. But science also tends to 
break up national monopolies— 
whether based upon climate or 
geography or created by tariffs 
or cartels—by inventing substi
tutes for natural products. In its 
latter function. he believes, 
science offers hope for the decline 
of economic stim uli to war.—Taft 
Tribune.

WORSE THAN WARI
The speed demons and careless 

drivers of Texas killed almost as 
many people in Texas in Septem 
ber as the Germans killed in Eng
land with bombs, and Texas has 
some 6 million people against 45 
million Britons. Yet we talk and 
gasp about the terrible slaughter 
of Innocent people in England. 
Some drivers ought to be taken 
out to the woodshed and black- 
snaked a bit. That would put a 
crimp in both fast and careless 
drivers. It seems that fines don't 
do much good, and lots of people 
don't mind a jail if the food is 
good.—Terry County Herald.• • •
DANGEROUS HIGHWAYS.

Nazi bombers jsr«  doing very

little better than Texas autom o
bile drivers. For every 100 Britons 
the Nazis killed in September,
autoists killed 82 Texans.

On Oct. 14 the British air m in
istry announced 217 persons k ill
ed by bombs in the United K ing
dom during September. Today 
State Police Director Homer G ar
rison announced that 178 traffic 
deaths were counted in Texas d u r
ing the same month.

Continuing a trend which re 
cently caused Garrison to predict 
an all-time high for traffic fa ta li
ties in 1041, deaths for the first 
nine months of this year totaled 
1,370, a 13 per cent increase over 
the 1,213 persons killed in the 
same period last year.

Garrison found, on a basis of 
gasoline consumption, that the in
crease in travel has almost exact
ly paralled the increase in fa ta li
ties. Privately owned vehicles 
have been driven approxim ately 
13 per cent more this year, while 
no figures are available on the 
enormous increase in travel by 
Army and other governm ent-own
ed vehicles.—Claude News.
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HUMOR DOESN'T HURT.
As the War goes on, we still 

hear funny stories about Hitler, 
Stalin, Churchill, and even Roose
velt.

One of the best we have heard 
recently was told by Roosevelt on 
Hitler. The President said that 
H itler had gone to one of the few 
prom inent Jows left in Germany 
and told him he could stay there 
if he would disclose how Moses 
managed to make the w aters of 
the Red Sea stand aside so that 
the children of Israel could cross.

The story, of course, is on the 
ridiculous side, but at least it giv
es us some diversion from the 
regular horror of w ar which we 
hear each day.

It is also comforting to know 
that the leader of our nation has 
the sense of humor which he has. 
Likewise we should be glad to 
know that the President has been 
able to m aintain his sense of 
hum or despite the burden which 
he carries.

There is certainly a time for all 
things, and one thing which will 
not hurt us now is a little humor 
mixed in w ith the everyday w ar 
news. All work and no play is 
pretty  bad, just as is all worry 
and no laughs.—Memphis Demo
crat.

• • •

COMPARISON.
Judging from their past and 

present performances, the British, 
who “never know when they are 
beaten.” develop their best morale

when they are fighting with their 
backs to the wall; the French are 
m agnificent in victory but pan
icky in defeat; the Germans fight 
courageously as long as there is 
any hope of victory, but collapse 
completely when that hope begins 
to fade; the Russians, used to 
misery, fight stubbornly until 
they die in their tracks; Ameri
cans who proved themselves to be 
last-ditch fighters in the Revolu
tionary and Civil Wars, and reck
less daredevils In the last war, to
day can so little conceive of de
feat that they find it difficult even 
to realize their danger in a war- 
torn world. — Quanah Tribune 
Chief.

» « •
SO WHAT?

A woman who wanted a woolen 
dress was told that there were no 
American woolens available but 
British woolens were coming in. 
A man who wanted a suit of 
American woolens was told that 
they would be uncertain of deliv
ery but that British suits would 
be available.

A hotel manager tried to place 
an order with an American cu t
lery firm and was told tha t be
cause of steel priorities there 
could be no assurance tha t he 
could get American knives. He 
was informed that stainless steel 
of British m anufacture was arriv 
ing and he could fill his order 
from these imports.

You may have noticed an ad
vertisem ent announcing a special 
importation of British shoes.

There are too many instances 
indicating a scandal of unlim ited 
dimensions in the lease-lend ex
penditures to perm it congress, if 
it has any sense of duty and of 
obligation to the American people, 
to pass the new six billion dollar 
authorization without making a 
thorough investigation of w hat 
has been done and w hat is being 
done with the seven billion here
tofore authorized for that p u r
pose.—Chicago Tribune.

Mrs. A. L. Chase and son A rthur 
were in Amarillo Monday.

Radioclast Examination
•

DR. B. B. H A R R IS
CHIROPRACTOR

•
FOOT CORRECTION

Edington Apt. Phone 35-J 
Calls Made Anywhere

SPEAKING 
OF BRANDS . . .
In song and story . . .  in legend 
and lore, well known brands have 
been interwoven in the tradition 
of the Southwest. And in foods 
and related products there are 
brands that are symbolic in the 
tradition of good living in the 
Southwest. When it comes to 
coffee the brand that smacks of 
the tang of the outdoors with a 
richer, mellow aroma and robust 
flavor is Admiration! Switch to 
Admiration and climb another 
notch in good living.
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CAPE OPERATORS 
ENJOINED

Operators of drive-ip cafes in 
Wichita county last week were 
prem anently enjoined from agree
ing on a sale price for beer.

The injunction was part of an 
agreed judgm ent in which the 15 
defendants also paid $750 in pen
alties in the suit, brought by A t
torney General Gerald Mann as 
an A nti-Trust suit which charged 
the defendants conspired to sell 
the so-called 10 cenL^beor for 15 
cents or two bottles tor a quarter.
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LAND APPLICATIONS 
APPROVED

Three applications to purchase 
excess school lands were approv
ed last week by Land Commissio
ner Bascom Giles.

Sales were: L. A. Harral, Aber
nathy, 20 acres in Lubbock Coun
ty at $10 an acre; L. A. Schreiner, 
Kerrville, 483 acres in McMullen 
County, $3 an acre; Mrs. Mattie 
Axtell, Fort Worth, 502 acres in 
Randall County, $4 an acre.

Marilyn M erchant of Amarillo 
spent the week end with her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Cal 
Merchant.

ASTIM
T H E A T R E

McElvany’s
Bargain Counter

Plenty o f Prestone

$2.65
BICYCLES

*2 5 " *27”  ’ !J2”
E

$4.51
JATTERIES

• $4.95 - $6.50
“G oodyear’* 

TIRES -  600-16

$7.97-$8.97-$10.50
GENERAL ELECTRIC

M ix M aster . . $21 .00

ELECTRIC IRONS

$5.95 • $7.95
W A FFLE IRON

$5.95
W A G O N S

Boys and Girls

$2.45 - $3.45 - $5.45
'TROPIC AIR“

CAR H EA TER S

$9.95 $12.95 $15.95
D e Froster Fans $2.98  
D eFroster G lass $1.75

M UD CH A IN S

H .D . $4.50
TO W  C H A IN S

$ 1 .5 0 -

FRIDAY & SATURDAY—NOVEMBER 7-8th 
Bud Abbott, Lou Costello, Andrew Sisters 

—in—

“HOLD T H A T  G H O ST”
Color Cartoon

11— 2 5 1 Tax Inc.

SAT. PREVUE, SUN. & MON.—NOVEMBER 8-10th.

IS R E D  S K E L T O N  *
He’s the big. new comedy find . . . 

in the year's funniest picture!

WHItTLINO 
IN THE DARK

RED S K E L T O N  • c o n r a d  v e i d i
\ Ann RUTHERFORD • Virginia GREY Rags" RAGLAND 

Henry O'NEILL • tve ARDEN

S creen  Play by Robert M acG unigle, H arry C lork 
1 A lbert M anabeim er * B aaedjapoo th e  P lay I- ____ A —,____ _______, ------------- / b y

L au ren ce  Groee end Edw ard C hilds C a rp e n te r  
P resen ted  on th e  S tage by A lexander MciCaig 

D irected  by  S SYLVAN SIMON

Cartoon and Comedy 
71—30f Tax Included

TUESDAY ONLY—NOVEMBER 11tha
Dead End Kids and L ittls  Tough Guys

S C O O T E R S

$3.25 - $5.45 - $6.95
All types of Radios 

for Car or Home.

Use the Lay-Awsy-Plan end Buy 

your Christmas presents NOW I

M cE Ivan yT ireC o .
"Whir# You S i n  on TItm”

n H IT THE R O A D ”
Two Variety Shorts 

Bargain Day | J — 15< Tax included

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY—NOVEMBER 12-13th.

F ox  N e w t and Cartoon  
7 7— 301 Tax Included

—  C O M I N G  —
November 19-21—Clark Gable and Lana Turner in— 

"HONKY TONK"

MATINEE— 200  
EVENING SHOW— 7:00

Cozy Theatre
«

THURSDAY & FRIDAY—NOVEMBER 6-7th 
LORETTA YOUNG

“The Lady From Cheyenne”
Color Cartoon 

77—20# Tax included

SATURDAY ONLY—NOVEMBER 8th. 
BILL ELLIOTT

“H ands Across The Rockies”
Chapter 3 of "Riders of Death Valley"

7 7—20# Tax included

mmimmirmm'iiiimifflii
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♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  
♦  ♦
♦ THE TEMPLE OF TRUTH ♦
♦ • ♦
♦  By ths Apostle ♦
♦  ♦  
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
SURPRISE!

The expression, ‘‘you can’t get 
blood out of a turnip,” was coined 
long before the new tax laws went 
into effect.

THE RAMBLER.
When a man goes away from 

home for a change, he usually 
comes back with less than he had 
when he started.

OUR WEAKLY PROSE.
The bills that come when 

months begin, are not the things 
to glory in. I do not hanker for 
the thrills that come from getting 
monthly bills. I do not shout their 
praises high, or yank them in

when passing by, or dance about 
in glorious glee when they come 
in flooding me. Nor do I run  and 
hide my head or even find my 
face is red, or steep myself in sour 
gloom and regard the world as a 
living tomb. When the m onthly 
bills arrive we aught to be glad 
that we are alive. Like most every 
one, no doubt, I have some things 
to think about. Some bills to pay 
and sacrificing day to day. If 
things were easy to possess, their

value would appear much less.
P. S. One happy state replete 

w ith thrills, would be to get no 
m onthly bills.

♦  ♦  ♦
EVOLUTION.

When a kid is in the grades, he 
asks his paw for advice. When he 
gets into high school, he hands it 
back to the old man.

♦  ♦  ♦
LAME DOGS!!

A volunteer appeared at one of

(?& *n BETTER M EALS

FOOD BUYS I
................................................................................................................................................................ ..............

MOTHERS TOY OATS
2 lb. B o x ......................... 25c
TOILET TISSUE—W hite F urr
4 Rolls ................... 25c
REX JELLY
5 lb. Pail 45c
MARMALADE—Orange
1 Pound ............................. ................................. 23c
CORN—Sweetened Field
No. 2 Cans—2 for 19c
ASPARAGUS—Bi-A-Can 
1514 os. sise 12c
PINEAPPLE
23 ox. Can 25c

COFFEE—Chuck Wagon
1 Pound..... 17c
SALAD DRESSING-Best Maid

1 Quart......  ............. 29c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 

46 oz. Can.....  19c
iiifiiiiimiimfiiniiiiimi

PEACHES—Sliced or Halves 
Gold Bar-No. 2x/t Can... 21c

M M M M i i i m i i i i i i i i M i i n i i i i i i f i i i i f i i i i i i i i i i i t i i n i i t i i i i

BEANS—Pintos
10 Pounds 55c

guaranteed to
I  ■  I  I  ■  second to none when Ar LUUK .yo
SUGAR—Pure Cane 

5 lb Cloth Bag............
LARD—Swift’s Silver Leaf

Pure—4 lb  59c

Coffee A D M IR A TIO N

3 lb. glass Jar $ 1.10

1 pound .37
- CP/SP COOL’ ECO/VOM/CAL

CRANBERRIES
1 Quart ............... 20c GRADE A MEATS

t l  4 y

■ 4

SWEET POTATOES 2c
TURNIPS and TOPS / 5c
APPLES—Nice lunch 15c

BOLOGNA 
1 Pound . . .

I STEAK—Forequarter 
1 Pound ..........................

LETTUCE
Nice Hoads 5c II?CHEESE—Shefford Brick 

Pound

DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
MEN S BLUE

JUMPERS

$125

Quilt Cotton
2 % lb

69c

CHILDRENS

ANKLETS

10c

Ladies
HOSE

39c to $1.89

our recruiting stations to enlist in 
the army but was tu rned  down 
by the exam iner because of his 
bad feet. The next morning the 
same fellow was back again. 
“You just can’t make the grade, 
voung man, you can't march long 
distances on account of your feet,” 
stated the doctor, “and why did 
you come back again?” The hill
billy switched his cud of hillside 
navy to the other jaw and said: 
“Doc, I had to walk just 84 miles 
to get here on tim e going two 
days and one night, and I hate to 
start that long walk back home. 
I w ant into the arm y.”

♦  ♦  ♦
PRIZE WINNERS.

A national magazine conducted 
a contest recently in which con
testants were required to name 
the five “sweetest words of the 
English language.” Here is the 
list winning the prize:
I love you.
Dinner is served.
Keep the change.
Sleep until noon.
All is forgiven.

And the w inner had mighty 
good judgm ent at that.

PURELY PERSONAL.
Now comes our very good 

friend. S. H. Lovell, w ith a poke 
of turnips. He knows , the old 
Apostle is decidedly old-fashioned 
in his eating. He prefers more 
Rrub and chuck and less food tid 
bits. Turnips make potlikker and 
potlikker makes more and, better 
health, and the old Apostle ain't 
no invalid by a dang sight. Thanks 
a lot for the potlikker material, 
friend Lovell, who says he doesn’t 
like potlikker. That’s probably 
why he gave the ‘m akins’ to me.

♦  ♦  ♦
MACHINE AGE.

If you have hay fever, sinus 
trouble, or any of the kindred ail
ments. have you ever tried the 
Terpezone machine method You 
merely sit in a room and breathe 
in soothing fumes. No pain or in
convenience. Doctors of all pro
fessions use this method in this 
modem age. After having seen 
this machine assist nature to a 
cure in the office of Dr. Fitzjar- 
rald at Memphis some two years 
ago. the Apostle persuaded Dr. 
B. B. Harris here to get a machine. 
They are quite expensive, but he 
got it. Now he has about all the 
patients he can handle, and they 
are well pleased with results. If 
there is one person in the world 
with whom the Apostle can sym
pathize, it is a hay feVer victim, 
because he had it some tw enty 
years, all of which he found to be 
unnecessary after being plagued 
for that long period.

♦  ♦  ♦
FORECASTING.

The Dodo-Bug method of 
w eather forecasting is being an
tagonized by the Cockle Burr 
method of Prof. A. O. Hefner, the 
Bard of Salt Fork. He says the 
Burrs always m ature before frost, 
and that he has plenty of green 
ones that cannot find time to ripen 
until about the 20th. Therefore, 
he figures, we shall have no hard 
frost spells until after the 20th. 
The old Apostle still sticks to his 
famed Dodo-Bug method, provid
ed and if we have a freeze the 9th. 
Otherwise, the Cockle Burr sys
tem will be adopted until it fails 
—as all other signs have done.

♦  ♦  ♦
Come in to see me some time 

and bring a hog jowl!

Lefors On Top 
As District 3-A 
Battle Rages

Remaining on top but still 
jittery  are the * powerful Lefors 
Pirates who toppled the mighty 
Shamrock Irishm en 10 to 7. It 
looks like the Pirates w ill be the 
champions of District 3-A unless 
Wellington or Lakeview pull an 
upset which is not likely.

Once beaten Wellington blasted 
the Memphis Cyclone 27 to 0 to 
remain in a tie for second position 
w ith Shamrock and McLean.

Clarendon forged into the win 
column for the second tim e this 
season in conference play when 
they swamped Lakeview 26 to 7.

This week the Lefors Pirates 
entertain the Lakeview Eagles 
and should take this one in easy 
stride. Wellington plays Shamrock 
and are due to lose this one after 
a stiff battle. W heeler moves over 
to McLean for another severe 
mauling.

The battle of the week is due 
to take place at Clarendon when 
the Memphis Cyclone take on the 
Bronchos for another traditional 
battle, a rivalry that has extended 
back through the years to the 
early '20’s. Clarendon has held the

upper hand the last few years b u t 
are due for a stiff battle  this w eek 
end w ith neither team  apparen tly  
having the upper hand.

Conference Standings
Team— G W L T Pet.

Lefors ............ 5 5 0 0 1000
W ellington . . . . 5 4 1 0 800
Shamrock . . . . . 4 3 1 0 750
McLean .......... 4 3 1 0 750
Clarendon . . . . 5 2 3 0 400
Lakeview . . .  . . 6 2 4 0 333
Memphis ........ . 6 1 5 0 167
W heeler ..........5 0 5

Season Standings
0 000

Team— G W L T Pet.
Lefors .......... . 7 7 0 0 1000
McLean . . . . . 7 6 1 0 857
W ellington .. 7 6 1 0 857
Shamrock . . . . 7 5 2 0 714
C la re n d o n ___ . 7 3 4 0 429
Lakeview . . . . . 7 2 4 1 357
M e m p h is ........ . 7 1 6 0 143
W h e e le r .......... . 5 0 5 0 000

Last week's results:
Clarendon 26, Lakeview 7; Le

fors 10, Sham rock 7; W ellington 
27, Memphis 0.

Games scheduled for this week:
Memphis at Clarendon, W heeler 

at McLean, W'ellington at Sham 
rock. Lakeview at Lefors.

Misses Edgar Mae and M able
Mongole and Mrs. Eula Cox w ere 
in Amarillo Saturday.

Mrs. M argaret Goodner and son 
Tommy visited relatives in Am a
rillo Saturday.

15c
25c
30c

FARMERS EXCHANGF
A  r.ROTFRIFS MARKET
Phone 63-J

GROCERIES & MARKET
£T . W E  D E L I V E R  TS» Phone 63-J

♦ A S H T O L A  J
♦  Mrs. W. B. M iller ♦
♦ ♦

Rev. Mr. Willard from Claren
don filled his regular appoint
ment for the M ethodist church 
Sunday m orning and evening. He 
was accompanied by his family 
and also his sister.

Miss Willard visited Miss Edna 
Mahaffey and the W illard family 
visited in the homes of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Cobbs and Mr. and 
Mrs. W. B. Miller.

Sorry to report the continued 
illness of Miss Ila Kay Rhoades. 
We hope that she will soon be 
able to resume her school work.

Miss Katherine Allen and Mr. 
Lam ar Stew art from Goldston 
were supper guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Eulan Higdon Sunday night. 
They also attended B.Y.P.U. at 
Ashtola that evening.

Mr. Loyd Scoggin returned to 
his home here Sunday night after 
having spent the last several 
weeks in New Mexico.

Mr. and Mrs. Tate Poovey and 
children of Magenta, Mr. and Mrs 
Willard Cook of Channing, Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Butler and Mrs. 
Lavera Ramsay of Borger, Mr. 
and Mrs Ben Lovell and sons and 
Mrs. Leo Wallace and daughter of 
the community spent Sunday In 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Poovey.

Quite a num ber from here a t
tended the singing at M artin Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Honeysuck- 
er of Borger spent Friday night in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. 
Allen.

Mrs. A. L. Allen and Miss Delia 
Shopped in Clarendon Saturday.

KELLY CH AM BERLAIN

I N S U R A N C E

PROMPT ADJUSTMENTS

Clarendon Texas

Donley County Leader, $2 a year.

Low -C ost
OIL HEATERS
•  Enjoy the comfort, convenience 
and cleanliness of m odern oil heat 
at a m oderate investm ent, w ith a 
dependable Ivanhoe Heater. “Made 
by Perfection Stove Com pany” is 
your assurance of satisfaction.

Universal models (left) give radiat
in g , c i r c u la t in g  a n d  d ire c te d  

h ea t — a d ju s ta b le  sh u tte rs  d irec t h ea t 
down to warm the floor. Radiating heaters 
(right) priced as low as

$31.50
SEE TH EM  TODAY AT

Thompson Bros. Co.
H ardw are & Farm  Equipment 

Clarendon Hedley

No 40 Hour
Week For Mother

12 hours a day, 7 days a week would be more like 
it. T here’s not a lazy bone in her body.

B ut there is one way Dad, in which you can save 
he r m any w eary steps and m ake a life a little  
easier.

Open a checking account so she can pay by check. 
Saves running  all over town and in  all kinds of 
w eather. The sm all cost if any, w ill m ore than  
m ake up for the  w ear and tear—on Mother.

PAY PROMPTLY •  KEEP YOUR CREDIT GOOD

rvONLEY COUNTV 
STATE BANK I

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation. *
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•RYAN—MONTGOMERY
M arriagr vows were taken here 

Sunday at 3 p nr by Miss K ath
leen Ryan of Clarendon, and Geo. 
B. Montgomery of Tulsa, Okla. 
Rev J. O. Quattlebaum said the 
words at the Methodist parsonage.

Mrs. Montgomery is a graduate 
of the Clarendon high school, and 
for some time has been employed 
as typist and abstracter in the of
fice of the Clarendon abstract 
company. She is a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs J E Ryan here.

The bridegroom is employed as 
instructor at a flying field at 
Tulsa.

PUBLIC HEALTH AND SAFETY 
THEME OF BOOK CLUB 
PROGRAM

At the Tuesday afternoon 1926 
Book Club program. Mrs Ray
burn Smith and Mrs. Lester 
Schull gave interesting and in
structive talks on Public Health 
and Safety. Mrs. Smith chose as 
her subject “Fit for the Job of De
fense.” and Mrs. Schull “Modern
izing Traffic Court Costs.'

The play ‘‘Aria De Capo" by 
Millay, given as a radio broad
cast, was an entertaining feature 
of the program. Those taking part 
in the play were: Mrs. Kenny 
Lane, Mrs. George Bagby, Mrs. 
Frank White Jr., Mrs Ralph Por
ter, and Miss Gladys Wallis.

During the business session new 
officers for 1942-43 w ere elected. 
These officers were Mrs. Frank 
White Jr., president: Mrs Don

Grady, vice president; Mrs. J. R. 
Gillham, secretary: Miss Gladys 
Wallis, corresponding secretary; 
Mrs. W. E. Ray, treasurer: Miss 
Maurice Berry, parliam entarian; 
and Mrs. Charles Lowry, Federa
tion Counselor.

Mrs. Don Grady and Miss Lucile 
Polk were hostesses to twenty- 
two members and one guest, Mrs. 
M arguerite Goodner.

LUBBOCK BETROTHAL 
OF INTEREST HERE

LUBBOCK, Nov. 1.—Announce
ment has been made here of the 
engagement of Miss Jacqueline 
Davis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. E. Davis, to Patrick Ryan 
Slavin of Clarendon.

The wedding will take place at 
8 o'clock the night of Nov. 29 at 
the First Methodist Church here. 
A reception will follow at the 
Hilton Hotel.

FELLOWSHIP CLASS
This Class of the Methodist

church met in a social Tuesday 
evening at the church social hall.

Games were played and re
freshm ents were served to mem
bers, Messrs, and Mmes. Joe R it
ter. Ro Blackman. Atkins. M attke, 
Shadden, Amos Yates. L. L. Wal
lace, Gordon Bain. Mmes. Baird, 
John Bass, George Eanes. Messrs. 
Willard Skelton, Billie Johnson, 
Misses Lucile Polk, Dee Cook, 
guests Rev. and Mrs. J. O. Q uat
tlebaum Jr., Lu McClellan. W alk
er Lane.

1930 NEEDLE CLUB
Mrs. Nadine Whitlock enter

tained this Club at her home 
Tuesday afternoon. Lovely garden 
flowers were used to decorate the 
guest rooms.

The usual needle work and 
pleasant conversation occupied 
the time of the guests, the hostess 
serving a plate lunch refreshm ent 
at the close.

Present were Mmes. Mozelle 
Wright, Glen Kirby, Allen J. 
Bryan, Alice Bain, Hattie Palmer, 
Nina Armstrong. Marie Patterson, 
Frances Hilliard.

HALLOWE EN PARTY
The Sunday school class of the 

First Baptist church of which 
Miss Anna Moores is teacher, en
tertained the young people's de
partm ent of the church with a 
Hallowe'en party  Thursday n igh t

Hallowe’en colors were used in 
decoration. For am usem ent for
tune telling and Hallowe'en gam 
es w ere the pleasing features.

Hot chocolate, fru it and pop
corn balls were served to the 
eighteen guests.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH 
Alma Wisdom. Pastor.

Church services every Thurs
day, Saturday and Sunday n igh t 

Sunday school, 10 a. m.

Pioneer’s Rites 
Held Saturday

Adair Hospital 
Again Open

Saturday atwrwooit Mr Clay 
vpassed away of a heart attack Fri-

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
J. O. Quattlebaum. J r -  M in is te r

VICTORY is our arm next Sun- I ley CvJliugswvrth counties
day: Victory in attendance both for twenty three year*, 
for the Sunday School and the K,-v Y A. Mansard wa* in. 
preaching service. Victory for the charge of the services at the West j 
completion of the Budget. We Baptist Church of Medley andj 
hope every m ember will cooper- B una) was in Cttwetw Cemetery

Funeral services for another The Adair Hospital and Clinic 
Donley County pioneer. Thomas i has now re-opened after being 
Montgomery Clay VS. were held closed tor several weeks. The Hos

pital w as closed in order to put it 
in proper condition as to plant 
equipm ent and stuff.

The hospital will now boast a 
separate obstetrical room and 
baby room as required by the

ate. This is the last Sunday of the 
Conference year.

at

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
M. F. Manchester Minister.

Bible study for all classes 
10 a. m.

Preaching and the Lords Sup
per at 11 a. m.

Evening services begin at 7:30.
We extend to all a w arm  wel

come to attend  all service*.

McDo w e l l  c l u b
Members of the McDowell Club j 

met for choral practice in the 
Club Room Monday evening ‘ 
Eighteen members were present, j

CLARENDON H. D. CLUB
Members of this Club w ill meet | 

at the home of Mrs. Earl Lea a t ; 
2:30 p. m. Friday.

Tim e to Get a 

New

Perm anent

New Fall coiffures m ean new Fall perm anents. 
You need the  foundation of one of our oil perm a
nents to atfhieve deep waves, na tu ra l curls. Dame 
Fashion expects to perform  all sorts of tricks w ith
soft glistening c u r ls ---- th a t’s why, insist upon one
of our waves. G et the best—it costs no more.

I R E N E ’ S B E A U T Y  
SHOP

Phona 234-J  for Appointment

WIN ONE SUNDAY 
SCHOOL CLASS

This Sunday school class of the 
Methodist church met Monday 
afternoon in the church in their 
regular monthly business session, 
and social meeting.

Mrs. Will Johnson was hostess. 
Mrs. J. R. Bartlett, president, p re
sided in the business meeting. 
Mrs. Lon Rundell conducted the 
devotional.

A magazine campaign was 
planned to secure a coffee urn for 
the church.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. B. L. Jenkins, J. L. Mc- 
Murtry, John Blocker, J. R. P o r
ter, C. C. Powell, F. L. Bourland. 
J. T. Patman, G. T. Palmer, J. O. 
Quattlebaum Jr., Lon Rundell, C. 
L. Benson, J. R. B artlett, D. O. 
Stallings and the hostess, Mrs. 
Will Johnson.

Scivally Rites 
Held Saturday

Funeral services w ere conduct
ed from the First Baptist church 
here at 4 p. m. Saturday for Mrs 
W alter & Scivally. Rev. J. Perry 
King of A m arillo conducted the 
funeral service.

Mrs. Scivally passed aw ay F ri
day. Surviving are the husband, 
W. S. Scivally. two sons and two 
daughters.

The daughters are Mrs. Horton 
Sibley here, and Mrs. Ed Bam s of 
Amarillo. The sons are Paul and 
Doc Scivally of Clarendon, and 
Gerald Scivally in arm y service at 
San Antonio.

A ttending the casket were 
Frank Lyle, J. A. W arren, C. B. 
Morris, Tom Lane, Bill Jones and 
J. T. Easterling.

The Buntin funeral home had 
charge of arrangem ents.

Donley County Leader. $2 a year.

at CUrvndon under direction o f 1 
Womack Funeral Home

Pa. I bearers were Carl Barker. 
C lifford Johnson. P  L  Dishman. 
Ralph Bourland. W alter Starr. 
Earl W atson Honorary pallbear
ers were Mack Bourland. J  W 
Noel. Paul Starr. Roy Super. 
Lewis Thompson, and Austin 
Roades-

Flower bearers were Vandell 
Sm ith. Margie Burdine. Anneta 
Bundine. Oma Lee Hill. Modena 
Spier. Wauline Spier. Dorothy 
Dodson. Janice Hill. Pauline 
Cherry, and Alpha Neeley.

Survivors are nine children. W 
H (Bill) Clay. Hedley: Herbert 
Clay. Claude: Horace Clay. Quail: 
Ala Mae Smith. Wellington: Adel- 
le Burdine. Neliese. New Mexico; 
A lta Tyler. Twin Lakes. Colorado; 
Lena Young. Littlefield; Shirley 
O'Hair. Tyler; Hassie Arnold, 
Plainview. Two brothers, one sis
te r and tw enty-tw o grandchild
ren.

S tate Board of Health.
As always, the hospital w ill be 

open to the general public who 
may choose as their physician any 
reputable Doctor of Medicine.

The hospital will be managed 
according to the standards set by 
the American Hospital Associa
tion and the American College of 
Surgeons for a grade “A” hospital.

The staff will be«entirely com
posed of reputable doctors of 
medicine and registered nurses. 
The nursing staff will be under

the direction of Miss A. Shen- 
nucker R. N. She is a graduate of 
St. Anthony’s hospital in Amarillo 
w here she was in charge of the 
operating room.

The medical board w ill be com
posed of Dr. A. B. Goldston, F.A. 
C.S. of Amarillo, Dr. C. G. Strick
lin and Dr. M. E. Borsook, L.M. 
C.C. Dr. T. H. Ellis is also assoc
iated w ith the hospital.

The nursing staff and a phy
sician will be in attendance 24 
hours a day.

Dr. M. E. Borsook

Mr. and Mrs. Cap Lane have a 
very special guest this week in  
the person of little Miss Lee A nn 
Lane, granddaughter, of Lubbock.

Isadore Mellinger Is a patien t 
in a Memphis hospital, having be
come a victim of the influenza.

Robert Summers of Am arillo 
spent the week end here w ith h is 
mother, Mrs. R. A. Summers and 
other relatives.

Donlay County Laadar. $2 a yaa*

Dr. Laura A . Low ell

GENERAL PRACTICE
o m e n  IN GOLDSTON BLDG.

Offlca Phona 726 
Residence Phona 774

AT YOUR SERVICE—
Driva in and gat all tha service and courtaous treatment 
you're entitled tol Water. Check tires, Polish windows. 
Check oiL Bast of all. you'll lika tha quality work and 
friandly atmosphers.

Hilliard Service Station
TEXACO PRODUCTS Phona 37-M

WOMAN SOCIETY 
CHRISTIAN SERVICE

The Woman Society of C hrist
ian Service of the Methodist 
church met at the church Wed
nesday afternoon in business 
meeting. The president, Mrs. L. N. 
Cox. presided.

A fter the business meeting, 
Circle No. 1 had charge. Mrs. Lon 
Rundell. chairm an of Circle No. 1 
was in charge of the program. She 
presented as a guest speaker. Mrs. 
Aimer Hightower of Memphis, for 
the afternoon Mrs. Hightower 
made a very earnest talk on peace. 
How peace could be reached, the 
place of prayer in the life of the 
Christian; how sincere prayer 
would lead to action around the 
lives of better living. She pleaded 
that Christian women put the 
church first in their lives.

Circle No. 1 served lovely re
freshm ents to a num ber of mem
bers and several guests including 
Mrs. Henry Newman of Memphis, 
who came with Mrs. Hightower.

In Our M arket
QUALITY MEATS

AT NO EXTRA COST

Try our Grain fad Baby 
Beat for your naxt meal— 
thara'a a difference.

•  HOT BARBECUE
•  KRAFT CHEESE
•  LUNCH MEAT

FAT FRYERS 
Borden's pasteurised Milk

fLARENDOW
^  FOOD STORE 1 *
GROCERIES & MARKET

PURE CANE 
10 Pound 
K raft Bag ..

Miss Susie Patterson and broth
er. Edwin of Dallas, former resi
dents, are here on a business trip.

Mrs. O. W. Latson is in Dallas 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Raw
lins, and son Jack.

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. C arhart of 
Panhandle were week end guests 
of her sister, Mrs. Cal M erchant 
and Mr. Merchant.

Donley County Leader, $2 a year.

THE VERY BEST 
IN DRY CLEANING & LAUNDRY

Service!
We would lik* to Introduce to our friends and customers Mr. O. C. Pipes, 
who will take full charge of our pick-up and delivery service. He will al
ways be ready to rander prompt and afflciant service—all you hava to do is 
call 75 and he will be at your door for your bundla In Just a faw mlnutee.

Under New Management of Tom Helton
Under new management, we ahall continue to give the very best in Dry 
Cleaning and Laundry service. You will surely get a square deal if you deal 
with us. Giva us a trial with your naxt bundle.

CLARENDON STEAM LAUNDRY
AND DRY CLEANERS

Phone 75

PURE HOG 
BribS your Pail 

1 Pound ..........

.59

.14
Sugar 
Lard
YAM =-. .25
Flour r r  $1.85

Salt Pork
Good

ROUND

17c

Com Flakes
ERNST 

2  for

15c

Cotton Sacks 
Cotton Duck 
Binder Twine

THE HICHEST F LAVOR IH C OF FE E
1 II.

LETTUCE
Firm Heads—2 for 9c
ONIONS
Spanish Sweets—3 lbs. for 10c
APPLES
BULK Winesaps—Pack

APPLES
Jonathans— 1 dosan 15c
ORANGES
New Crop Texas—2 do ion for 35c
GRAPEFRUIT
Naw Crop Texas—I f o r ___

IISYRUP
|| East Texas Ribbon Cana—Gallon ........ 55c
DATES

II Pitted—1 lb. Pko. 23c
C0C0ANUT
Freeh long Shreds—1 lb. Pkg................... 21c
OATS

|l Mothers Toy—Pkg....................................... 25c
PEAS
Majestic—No. 2 Can ............................. 10c
BEANS
Ranch Style—3 for ............ .................... 25c
CRACKERS
2 lb. B o x ...................................................... 18c
POP CORN 25cII xeuow—j tot. xor .................................. —  —

WE DELIVER WK EOT CREAM, POULTRY, EGGS and HIDES PH O NE-43
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H. W. STOGNER 
Box 441, Clarendon, Texas

(38-p)

FOR SALE — 6-foot Aermotor 
windmill, practically good as 
new. A. W. Gerner, Lelia Lake.

(35-2c)

F O R  R E N T Dr. LeGears Hog Capsules for 
large round worms in all swine. 
10-Cents per capsule. Mouth 
spreader loaned.

Stocking's Drug Store
(37-p)

FOR RENT—M odern apartm ent 
upstairs in a quiet home. Phone 
154. Mrs. A. T. Cole. (36tfc)

FOR RENT— Furnished apart
m ent w ith all modern conven
iences. H. T. W arner, Phone 
317, Clarendon. (36tfc)

FOR SALE—Fine Duroc pigs. 
Chas. H. Bugbee. (37-p)

FOR SALE or RENT— Building, 
grocery fixtures, cream and 
produce equipment. See Homer 
Parsons at Parsons Bros. Phone 
27. (28tfc)

F O R  S A L E
FOR SALE—M aytag Parts, May

tag Oil.
Clarendon F urn iture  Store

(34tfc)
LET US haul your Butane. We 

haul high test w inter grade Bu
tane, 40-60 m ixture. Don’t run 
out. Write or call H art’s Appli
ance Company, Canyon, Texas.

(39-p)

STRAUBS BLACKLEG a n d
hemmorrhagic bacterins recom
mended for lasting protection 
only 6-Cents per dose at— 

Stocking's Drug Store
(37-p)

Confidentially—If you read these 
little ads, there m ust be plenty 
of others who do too. Why not 
buy, ren t or sell through this 
column. (15tfc)

FOR SALE—$125 Majestic range 
in good condition for $25. Burns 
wood or coal. Or will exchange 
for livestock, poultry or headed 
feed. Mrs. John Blocker, Phone 
295, Clarendon. (35-2c)

FOR SALE—Purina Laying Mash, 
$2.25 per hundred. Clarendon 
Hatchery. (25tfc)

BUILDING MATERIALSFOR SALE—Oil cook stove, al
most new, for only $25. All 
kinds of feed, bundles, heads, 
threshed grain. Mrs. Wm. E. 
H ardin at the Frank Hardn 
home. Phone 932-F4. (37tfc)

FHA Quality Lum ber sold Direct. 
Save 30%. Truck Delivery. 
W rite fo r Catalogue. EAST 
TEXAS SAWMILLS, Avinger. 
Texas. (37-p)

FARM FOR SALE—320 acres of 
sandy farm, 227 acres in culti
vation, 93 acres good grass, two 
stucco houses, lots of water, no 
Johnson grass; some town trade, 
a little cash; balance less than 
Government check.

W A N T E D
WANTED—Old shells, flint arrow 

points, fossilized bone and odd 
rocks. If you find something 
out of the ordinary, bring it

BE PRIEPARED
M, i

around. I m ay buy it. The price 
would be based on its value to 
the local Museum. J. C. Estlack, 
Phone 455 or 386, Clarendon, 
Texas. (43tfc)

WANTED— Empty feed sacks. 
Thomas Mill & Feed Store.

.  (31tfc)

WANTED — M aytags Repaired. 
Reasonable rates, Genuine May
tag parts used.

Clarendon Furniture Store
(34tfc)

Stranded American From Japan 
Has Roamed the World 41 Years

for
Cold Weather

M lf  t  ^Drive your car in today and let u t give it a complete 
check-up regard ing  a ll lubricants, an tl-freese. tires and 

battery. You will find that it is much cheaper to have 
these items tended to now. Stiff summer greases will 
cause gears and other working parts to wear, so take p re
caution and let us winterise your car today.

GOODRICH TIRESfc TUBES •  BATTERIES

Expert Washing and Lubrication Service.

S  life  gal.

Gulf Service Station
McANEAR BROS.. Props.

Baptists To Meet 
In General State 
Convention 10th

Representatives of the 810,000 
Baptists, whose 3,100 churches are 
affiliated w ith the Baptist Gen
eral Convention of Texas, hope to 
celebrate a victory year in Abi
lene, as three of their annual con
ventions m eet there Nov. 10-14, 
Dr. W. W. Melton, Dallas, execu
tive secretary, said today.

Starting, Nov. 10, will be the 
Woman’s Missionary Union Con
vention. Mrs. B. A. Copass, Fort 
Worth, is president and Mrs. E. 
F. Lyon, Dallas, is executive sec
retary. At 2 p. m. Monday, the 
Brotherhood Convention convenes 
under the leadership of R. A. 
Springer, Dallas, state secretary, 
and Judge E. S. Cummings, Abi
lene, president. These meetings 
close Tuesday afternoon, and 
sessions of the Baptist General 
Convention will open at 7 p. m. 
Tuesday and continue through 
Friday. A. A. Foreman, Sr., Hous
ton, is president of the general 
convention.

While the final results of the 
denomination’s enlarged program 
calling for gifts of $1,100,000 d u r
ing the year closing October 31, 
1941, are not yet available, heart
ening reports have come from 
every section of the state, Dr. 
Melton said.

A nother heartening phase of 
Texas Baptist work, Dr. Melton 
said, is th a t the denomination is 
paying its debts, “even more 
rapidly than we had hoped.” With 
more than $1,500,000 owed a few 
years ago, the total has been cut 
now to approxim ately $500,000.

Mr. and Mrs. Doss Palm er visit
ed relatives at Plainview and Post 
and transacted business at Lub
bock over the week end.

FLOWERS
•

Flowers for every occasion.
If we do not happen to have 
just what you want, we can get 
it for you. Visit our display
room.

Clarendon 
Plant & Floral
Mrs. F. A. Cooper. Prop. 

M «b «r F. T. D.

W A L L P A P E R
NEW FALL PATTERNS

and Shades
FLORALS. SOLIDS. GEOMETRICS and OTHERS 
Come in and see the lateet in JOLIET WALL
PAPERS! All the new colors and taxturas! And 
at pricas that will enable you to paper the entire 
house very reasonably.

For tha LIVING ROOM, KITCHEN, BATH 

ROOM. DINING ROOM and BED ROOM.

Time To Paint-Up
BEFORE COLDER WEATHER COMES

A coat of paint applied to door and window frames 
and axpoaed surfaces will save your exteriors from 
winter wear and taar. Lat us giva you an estimate 
on Mound City Peint for both exterior and intarior.

SHAMBURGER LUMBER CO.

CLARENDON, Nov. 3.— Palo 
Duro (Pallie D.) Brown, former 
Clarendon man among the 156 
Americans returned from Japan 
by the Japanese liner Hikawa 
Maru which docked at Seattle 
Saturday, is well known among 
the pioneers here.

Brown managed the Tokyo di
vision of the Wm. Wrigley, Jr., 
Company 25 years, and left Japan 
w ith his Japanese wife and five 
of his six children after the tense 
international situation drove them 
out.

Before going to Tokyo, Brown 
lived in the Phillippine Islands 
for 17 years.

Brown’s aunt, Mrs. Ju lia  Bev
erly, 81-year-old ranch woman 
here, said Brojvn moved from 
W estern Kansas to the J. A. 
Ranch headquarters, w here his 
father and m other cooked at Palo 
Duro about 1880. "He was then an 
un-nam ed baby so the cowboys 
got together and decided to name 
the child Palo Duro after the 
Palo Duro Canyon near by and 
the name stuck." Brov/n is more 
fam iliarly known as “Pallie” but 
signs himself as P. D. Brown.

Brown left here according to 
his aunt about 1900. Mrs. Beverly, 
described him as a youngster fill
ed w ith the spirit of high adven
ture, ambitious and capable. When 
he finished the Clarendon schools 
about 1896 or ’97 Brown joined 
the United States Army and serv
ed during the Spanish-American 
War. Mustered out of the 3rd Tex- 
af Volunteers about the tu rn  of 
the century he went to Mexico 
w here he became a locomotive 
firem an. From there he wrote 
“railroading is too tedious for my 
w anderlust spirit" so he again en
listed in the arm y for services in 
the Philippine Islands.

While still a youth P. D. Brown 
became attached to a large Ma
nilla firm as a commercial corres
pondent which paid him $40Q per 
month “for his unusual efficiency 
and executive ability.”

Attracted by Brown’s letter 
writing ability the late William 
Wrigley, Jr., made a special visit 
while on a Pacific cruise to meet 
young Brown.

Wrigley offered Brown the as
sistant managership of his Tokyo 
gum factory and Brown accepted. 
In six months time he was pro
moted to general manager and be
came a member of the board of 
directors with a “basic salary al
lowance of $24,000 Yen ($12,000) 
per year.

Brown’s oldest daughter is a 
graduate of Tokyo University, is 
married and lives in Germany.

Relatives here expect Brown to 
visit Clarendon soon.

SEATTLE, No. 3.—P. D. Brown 
of Clarendon, who said he “hadn’t 
a nickel,” today sought $500 bond 
required for release of his Japan
ese wife who arrived with him 
Sunday aboard the NYK liner 
Hikawa Maru. She was held at 
immigration station here.

Brown, who spent 25 years in 
the Far East, said authorities re
fused to allow him to “bring a 
nickel out of Japan.”

“I don’t know how I’m going tc 
raise $500 bond,” he said. “I had 
to lose my business and give 
everything away to come here, 
but the children wanted to live in 
Amarica—so here we are.”

His five children ajje American 
citizens.

The Hikawa Maru docked with 
156 passengers, and was scheduled 
to sail late Tuesday for Japan 
with Japanese citizens.—Amarillo 
News.

Stalin Has Been Waging War On Hitler
Since ’35, Former Ambassador Says

BILL WEATHERLY. Mgr. l-l J-l Phong 20
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On the Well-Known 
Deaf Smith Legend

Deaf Smith!
If there is such a thing as “a 

name to conjure w ith” in the an
nals of Texas history, every 
schoolboy knows th a t’s it. And 
such a statem ent represents some
thing of a m ajor phenomenon, 
since the amazing Deaf Smith 
legend which has spread so com
pletely throughout the state ap
parently  is built upon one single 
incident.

That incident, of course, is the 
burning of Vince’s Bridge just 
before the Battle of San Jacinto. 
Its supreme significance in the 
development of the Deaf Smith 
legend is inherent and obvious in 
the first-hand narrative of the 
escapade w ritten  for the 1861 
Texas Almanac, included in a 
long file in the University of Teoc- 
as L ibrary’s Texas Collection, by 
Y. P. Alsbury, who participated 
in it. '

Smith and his fellow scouts— 
actually part of a cavalry com
pany—had been doing heroic 
work through the dreary spring 
of 1836 when Sam Houston re
treated across half of Texas be
fore an overwhelmingly superior 
Mexican army, and on the fate
ful morning of April 21 they saw 
an opportunity to play the deuce 
w ith Santa Anna for good—or 
w ith themselves.
Burning of the Bridge

“Boys,” as one of the men put 
it, "before m any hours we will 
have one of the damnedest, blood
iest fights tha t ever was fought, 
and I believe it would be a good 
plan to go and burn that bridge so 
as not only to impede the advance 
of reinforcements of the enemy, 
bu t it will cut off all chance of 
re treat of either party .”

Gen. Houston approved of the 
idea, so Smith and “six men who 
are willing to follow me through 
or perish in the attem pt,” Alsbury 
among them, set out to destroy 
the bridge eight miles distant 
which was Santa A nna’s only re
maining avenue of escape. The 
mission was a complete strategic 
success: they reached the bridge, 
burned it, and started  back to 
camp w ithout being molested.

When they were back in the 
vicinity of the battlefield, how
ever, Smith rode to the tdp of a 
nearby hill and returned to an 
nounce, “with an eye and count
enance I shall never forget,” Als
bury  wrote, that “the prairie is 
filled w ith Mexican horse." They 
were cut off completely from 
Houston’s army.
Sm ith's Strategy

Sm ith’s orders, nevertheless, 
were to re tu rn  to camp as quick
ly as possible, and he himself was 
determ ined to carry them  out at 
any cost; but he gave each of his 
men now an opportunity to escape 
while he could. The only response 
was “Lead on, we follow.” At 
that, Alsbury wrote, “I discovered 
his terrible eye moisten with a 
tear,” and he gave these final in
structions:

“We will go down the dry hol
low to where it joins the bayou, 
and then, in Indian file, run to the

level above, which will bring us 
in about 100 yards of the enemy’s 
extrem e left. When discovered by 
them we will raise the Texan yell, 
and charge at full speed through 
their line. They will no doubt kill 
me, my boys! but, by God! I will 
make an opening for the rest of 
you to pass!”

So tney followed the hollow to 
where it joined the bayou. They 
followed Sm ith’s orders explicitly 

•so explicitly, in fact, that they 
reached camp w ithout mishap af
ter all. For only when they reach
ed the prairie did they realize the 
extent of the old scout's imagina
tion and acting ability. There was 
no such thing .as Mexican cavalry 
to be seen.

Joseph Stalin had been waging 
undercover w arfare against G er
many for six years prior to H it
ler's invasion of Soviet Russia last 
summer, according to Joseph E. 
Davies, form er United States Am
bassador to Moscow, who w ill re 
veal in a signed article in Friday’s 
issue of The American Magazine 
that the famous Russian "purges” 
of the late thirties were in fact 
the elimination of Fifth Column
ists.

“In the light of present facts 
and after an exam ination of the 
record,” Davies writes, “there can 
be no doubt that those defendants 
were in the employ of the German 
and Japanese high commands. 
Practically every device of the 
German Fifth Column as we now 
know it in Europe, South Ameri
ca, and even in the United States, 
was disclosed in the testimony of 
the Russian Quislings.

“But the Russians were acutely 
aware of the menace as early as 
1935. As fast as the Germans and 
Japanese built, the Russians de
stroyed. That, in brief, is the real 
story behind the Russian purges— 
and one of the chief reasons for 
the magnificant Russian resist
ance to the Nazi juggernaut.

"Much of the world construed 
the famous treason trials and 
purges from 1935 to 1933 to be 
outrageous examples of barbar
ism, ingratitude and hysteria. But 
it now appears that they indicat
ed the amazing foresightedness of 
Stalin and his close associates.”

Davies points out that a unique, 
feature “in this latest Nazi stab- 
in-the-back” is that not a word 
has appeared about any inside 
work for the Nazis behind the 
Russian lines. There were no Su
deten Henleins, no Czechoslovak
ian Hachas, Berans or Chvalko- 
vskys. no Slovakian Tisos, no 
Belgian Degrelles, no Norwegian 
Quislings, in the Soviet picture.

“The testimony at the trials," 
writes Davies, “revealed that 
Trotsky had been planning to 
take advantage of a general Euro
pean w ar to foment revolution 
within Russia and oust Stalin. But 
when the w ar didn't come in 1936 
or 1937 he grew tired of waiting 
and played into the hands of the 
Nazis by contacting the German 
General Staff. Working through 
Red Army leaders inside Russia. 
Trotsky agreed to cooperate with 
the Germans and pave the way

through espionage and sabotage 
for an effective invasion.

“Many com m entators have con
cluded that the purges seriously 
weakened the Red Army. I be
lieve that the exact opposite is the  
truth. The house cleaning of tra it
ors elim inated some of the higher 
commanders, but it brought about 
the promotion of younger and 
frequently more im aginative m en 
who, while lacking the experience 
of their predecessors, m ade up for 
it in initiative and loyalty.

“There are no saboteurs, secret 
agents or Fifth Columnists to co
operate with the invaders because 
the Russians w ere sufficiently  
farsighted to elim inate them  be
fore it was too late.

“That is a fact which other lib
erty-loving nations m ight w ell 
ponder.”

Ardis Patm an, of Canyon, spent 
the week end with homefolks.

Phebe Ann Buntin and Estelle 
Thornberry, students of W est 
Texas college, spent the week end 
here with home folks.

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Thomas were 
in Erick, Okla. recently due to the 
critical illness of their soninlaw, 
Sullivan Cooper.

Mr. and Mrs. Barcus A ntrobus 
and his mother, Mrs. Lena A ntro
bus, visited relatives in Plainview  
Sunday.

The infant daughter of Rev. and 
Mrs. Cecil E. Harvey has been 
quite ill at their home in Lovell, 
Oklahoma, suffering from double 
pneumonia.

Mrs. J. D. Swift and daughter. 
Miss Anna Moores Swift, and 
Miss Anna Moores visited w ith 
relatives in Memphis over Sun
day.

Mrs. Mike Stricklin has accept
ed the position of stenographer 
and abstracter in C. C. Powell’s 
office to succeed Miss K athleen 
Ryan who was m arried to Geo. 
Montgomery Sunday.

Ray Palm er was in Dallas the 
week end for the big football 
games.

Mrs. W. C. G unter and Mrs. 
Clyde Butler w ere in Amarillo 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Speed visit
ed relatives in Amarillo Sunday.

“Si” Richerson was up from 
Hedley Monday on a m atter of 
business.

Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Ford and 
children of Groom spent Sunday 
here with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. G. Lane.

Mrs. Hightower of Memphis 
spent Sunday here with Mrs. Leek 
Goldston.

Mil and Mrs. Elvis Burch and 
Je ss? sp en t the week end with 
relatives in Dimmitt.

Mr. and Mrs. Cap B. Morris 
spent Sunday with relatives in 
McLean.

Mrs. Harry Blair spent Tuesday 
with her mother, Mrs. Mitcham, 
in Memphis.

Between Classes

MARKET
IN  P IG GLY W IG G LY

(Clarendon's Quality Beef for 18 years.)

L

Eat Higher Quality Meats
Why not be sure of getting the best. Shop our 
m arket for all choice cuts of Fresh cured meats. 
Our Baby Beef will m ake any meal appetizing. It 
will satisfy the entire  family.

HOT BARBECUE •  FRESH OYSTERS 

KRAFTS CHEESE •  PURE PORK SAUSAGE

7lte (}i<j Tiews cjj 'ifl!

M M u n f f iii l
m -W ttUHiivyrn

V w r ------ ---o*.. G«W O-*. « -4     H Me* *
• - ’OLD TACK,*

—Photo By Vogu«
For catching the boy friend’s eye 

while lounging about the campus 
between classes, this two-piece 
cotton velveteen outfit with a long 
cardigan jacket is ideal. The knit 
patch pocketa add an intereating 
touch to the costume.

Full Associated Press Reports
Ulemt N a tio n a l D lr r t  „  U ltg ional ,7 7 m

PRINTED AT MIDNIGHT— DELIVERED SAME DAY
THIS OTTER It tURJECT TO ADVANCE WITHOUT NOTICE

D O N T  D E L A Y  ♦ S U B S C R IB E  NOW!
oaos* M S S C T.............. o s  t h r o u g h  y o u r  LOCAL POSTMASTER „  DAISY HEWS AGENT
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It’s LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT

Let’s get acquainted! Try a
tankful of today's high test Phillips 66 
Piily Gas, and sec if that isn't the begin
ning of a long and useful friendship.

Your engine will start . , . every lime
. . . with surprising speed. It will warm up 
faster, with less protest and pop-back. And 
you'll quickly feel the improvement in 
power, pick-up, and smoother running.

Yes sir, it's not only a pleasure to drive 
with this greater gamline; it's a pleasure to

pay for it, because its extra high test does 
not cost a penny%xtra!

It gives you volatility (high test qual
ity) rarely equalled or exceeded even by 
premium price motor fuels. And scientific 
studies prove that no gasoline, not a single 
one, is so accurately matched all year 'round 
to the monthly changes in your weather.

Forget starting trouble . . . just remem
ber to  stop for gas at the Orange and
Black 66 Shield.

Phill-up with Phillips ^KdtcuCCSi
+ + + + + + + + + ♦ + + + ♦ + ♦  
♦  ♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

GOLDSTON
Beatrice Smith

♦
♦
+
♦

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
A small number attended Sun

day school Sunday. We had Sun
day school in the morning due to 
the singing convention at Martin.

Quite a few a few from Gold- 
ston attended the convention Sun
day evening.

Everyone enjoyed the Carnival 
here Friday night.

The young folks club met at 
the school house Wednesday nite.

We are sorry to report that 
Grandpa Mooring is ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Jones and child
ren of Clarendon visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Rowe and family Sun.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Fulton and 
daughter visited Mr. and Mrs. H.

Beware Coughs
from common colds

That Hang On
Creomulsion relieves promptly be

cause It goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw. tender, In
flamed bronchial m ucous m em 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un
derstanding you must like the way It 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back.

CREOMULSION
for Cou ghi, Che* f Cold j, IronchlH*

C. Smith and family Wednesday 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Reamer and 
family of Alanreed visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Claude Fulton and 
daughter Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dilli and son 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Charley 
Young and family Sunday morn
ing Joe Wayne spent the rest of 
the day while Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Dilli attended the convention.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Roberson and 
son visited Mr. and Mrs. H. C. 
Smith and family Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hollawell and 
daughter from Cooper. Texas are 
staying with Mr. and Mrs. Rattan 
and family.

Glen Brock spent the weekend 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Collier Brock. He is working in 
Borger.

Mr. and Mrs. DeWitt Pope re
turned with Glen after spending 
the week end with her mother, 
Mrs. Charley Young.

David Oden is visiting his 
mother, Mrs. Wilson Gray while 
his furlough is lasting.

Quite a few attended singing 
Sunday night.

C IV IL IA N  DEFENSE W EEK  
PROCLAIM ED

"Civilian Defense Week” begin
ning on Armistice Day was desig
nated last week in a proclamation 
by Governor Coke R. Stevenson 
as a time for civilians to “give 
thought to their duties and re 
sponsibilities in defense of this 
country.” ____

ARE YOU READY
for

Winter Driving
Now la tha time to Ut ua chock over your car and 
giva it tho modlcino it takoa to giva you troublo- 
froo driving thla wintor. Car troublo la bad enough 
in fair weather, but Juat let a cold, bluatery day 
come along - - - then some faulty Item will be aure 
to give you trouble. If you haven't prepared ahead 
of time.
COMPLETE RADIATOR SERVICE •  MOTOR 
OVER HAULING •  RING JOBS or a general 
TUNE-UP - - - It makea no difference what kind 
of lob - - - we can do It—and do it right.

0

Clarendon Radiator Shop
BUD fc LLOYD. Prop*.

Home Economics Department 
Clarendon Schools

J LELIA LAKE J
♦ ♦ + ♦ + ♦ + ♦ ♦ ♦ + + + ♦ ♦ ♦

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Stancell of 
Clovis, N. M. spent Sunday here 
w ith relatives.

M is*  R d n n  W o o d  o f  th e  s c h o o l
faculty of Shamrock spent the 
week end with her mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Price Johnson of 
Quail were week end guests of 
her mother, Mrs. Henry Wood.

Richard Finch and son of 
Brownfield visited with his grand
mother, Mrs. Henry Wood S atur
day and Sunday.

Mrs. R. O. Espy and son Don 
visited with relatives a t Borger 
Saturday and Sunday.

Mrs. C. A. Thomasson and chil
dren of Claude visited w ith her 
parents Sunday.

Mrs. P. M. Cruse and Mr. and 
Mrs. Mills spent Sunday with re l
atives at Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. B! Chenault and 
daughter Billie Rea of Amarillo 
visited relatives here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernice Howard 
and sons and Mrs. W. W. Wood 
and children of Amarillo were 
here Sunday.

Mrs. K enneth Lafon and child
ren of Texarkana, Misses M arget- 
ta  Cruse and her friend Dora Mae 
Chapman of Dallas are guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Cruse since 
Sunday.

Mr. McDaniel and Mr. Bullard 
attended business in Amarillo 
Saturday.

D. M. Cook was a Memphis 
visitor Tuesday.

Sergeant M illard Cruse who 
has been stationed at L ittle Rock, 
Ark. arrived Sunday for a visit 
w ith his parents.

Don Tomlinson was an Ama 
rillo visitor Tuesday.

Mrs. H. R. King Jr. left S atu r
day for Los Angeles, Cali, to join 
her husband who has recently 
found employment in the Lock 
heed factory.

Mrs. H. W. H itt left Tuesday 
to visit a daughter of Carlsbad, N
Mex. ,

Pvt. Joe B. M orton of Ft. Ring- 
gold left Thursday after a visit 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Morton.

Small son of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy 
McDaniel fell into a tub of hot 
w ater Tuesday afternoon and was 
moved to hospital. Condition not
critical.

Mr. and Mrs. K eat Reynolds 
formerly of Lelia Lake and now 
of Amarillo announce the b irth  of 
a son on Sunday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Morton 
and Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Grounds 
of Amarillo spent Sunday with 
h o m e f o lk s .

The Second Year Homemaking 
students have been studying a 
unit on home nursing. This course 
was made very practical, as m eth
ods were studied and used that 
could be applied in any home.

At some time everyone must be 
ill to a certain extent. However, 
many cases may be prevented by 
a little extra care of the body. A 
very common cause for sickness is 
mat nutrition. This may be caus
ed from eating too much of the 
wrong foods as well as from un
der-nourishment. Careful thought 
should be given to cases of this 
kind, and special diets given to 
each. A very interesting demon
stration of mal nutrition was giv
en by Betty Ann Craft. The sub
ject was discussed thoroughly. 
Posters and other m aterial were 
used to emphasize the importance 
of a well balanced diet.

Methods of caring for the sick 
person is probably the most un
comfortable person in the world. 
Even the comfortable bed one en
joys so much at getting up time 
becomes uncomfortable, when one 
is confined to the bed for several 
days. Leona Pearl McCraw' gave 
a dem onstration ' of bed making; 
how to change the bed without 
disturbing the patient, and other 
factors pertaining to bed arrange
ment that will make * the sick 
more at ease.

Other class members will dem
onstrate the bath tray, and how 
to keep the patient clean. There is 
also demonstrations on liquid and 
convalescent diets. First aid treat-

Chiropractic
In order to dem onstrate the 

value of the Radioclast to deter
mine the exact function and vital
ity of the digestive tract under 
the use of Alcohol, we have chos
en as our subject. Dr. Robert. The 
diagnosis was made by Dr. P erk 
ins. He took the vitality  of all the 
organs first then after the alcohol 
was absorbed.

On his first chock, he found 
that the appendix and cecum 
showed 27 units of vitality, the 
heart 24 units, and the eyes 32 
units. The toxic poisoning showed 
36 units. Now he gave one ounce 
of alcohol and waited ten m in
utes. The results were as follows: 
the heart was stim ulated and 
showed a vitality of 30, the toxic 
poisoning was increased to 40, and 
the liver poisons increased 20%. 

T h «  f o l lo w in g  d a y  D r .  R o b e r t
made a special trip to Metropoli
tan Clinic for a complete X-Ray 
and Laboratory study of his con
dition. A complete gastro-intestin- 
al showed a very peculiar condi
tion of the cecum, appendix, and 
ilio-cecal valve. The appendix 
looked like it was broken in two, 
due to an obstruction in the distal 
tw o thirds of the appendix. There 
was m arked spasticity and some 
ptsosis of the transverse colon. A 
colonic irrigation was given and 
the patient was prepared for a 
Bloodless Surgery Operation per
formed by Dr. Mary Hibbard and 
witnessed by Dr. Steve Langevin. 
A rem arkable result was noticed 
after another Fluoroscopic exam 
ination was made. The result the 
following day showed much relief 
of the symptoms of pain, discom
fort. gas, and palpitation of the 
heart, etc. On the Radioclast re- 
check it showed that his vitality 
came up to 41 units, and a 40% 
improvement noted.

Dr. Bomer B. Harris
Phone 35-J 

' Clarendon, Texas.
(Adv.)

AUSTIN BOY GIVEN 
DEATH PENALTY

Johnny Vasquez, 18, last week 
was sentenced to death by a jury 
in Travis County District Court.

The death penalty was returned 
after a tria l on charges of an as
sault on a school girl last May.

ments for the common every day 
accidents were skillfully demon
strated along with methods of ap
plying bandages so they will stay
on.

Diets for the underw eight and 
overweight were especially stress
ed. The diet for the underweight 
was discussed as to foods proper 
to promote growth. The over
weight person many times indulg
es in strenuous diets in which 
they lose weight too fast. This 
often ruins the health for a life
time.

There are many easily prepared 
devices, ones that may be prepar
ed with articles in the home. 
These will be made and demon
strated in classes. These aids will 
teach the girls to use the m ater
ials in hand to add to the comfort 
of the patient. These along with 
cheerfulness and a bit of added 
“sunshine” make a tem porary 
shut-in much happier.

The chief purpose of this un it 
is to train the girls to be able to 
meet emergencies and to keep a 
cool head in all accidents. It is 
their duty as homemaking stu 
dents to keep their own body 
physically fit so their minds w ill 
be more alert in a crisis.

Amarillo spent the week end with 
the lady’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. L. Talley and family.

Miss M arjorie W illard of C lar
endon, Miss Irene Langford of 
Hedley spent the week end with 
Miss-Audrey Perdue.

Alton Webb took Sunday din
ner in the Talley home.

Those to visit in the L. C. Tims 
home Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed Talley and children of Hed
ley, Miss Essie Roy, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Perdue and Mary Nell, Rev. 
and Mrs. Stonestiffer, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Perkins and F. T.

Bill Perdue spent Sunday in 
the J. L. Talley home.

Mary Christie of M artin, spent 
Wednesday night with her grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Jacobs

Mr. and Mrs. V. D. Roy en ter
tained the young people w ith a 
party  Friday night. All reported 
a real nice time. *

Miss Fredia Putm an of M artin 
spent Friday night w ith Miss 
Floree Talley.

Mr. and Mrs. W ayne Ewing and 
Sadie Beth visited at Brice awhile 
Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Talley visited 
w ith Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Talley 
Sunday afternoon.

There is to be a pie supper a t 
the school house Friday night,
Nov. 7th, the proceeds going for 
hot lunch for the school children 
and to hel pto buy song books for 
the Sunday school. We invite all 
to come and help us.

Rev. G. T. Palm er had business 
in Dallas the last of the week.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere 

thanks and appreciation for the 
kindness and sym pathy bestowed 
upon us by friends and loved ones 
in the loss of our beloved husband, 
son, brother and grandson.

May God’s richest blessings rest 
upon each and everyone.

Mrs. William Hardin,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hardin, 
W arren and Gladys Hardin, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Sykes, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hardin.

POSTED WARNING!
Positively no hunting on the 

Rowe ranch, Mill Iron ranch, 
Shoe-Bar ranch or Word ranch. 
This area is included in the S tate 
game preserve.

W. J. Lewis
(29tfc)

+ ♦ * ♦ ♦ + ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ + ♦

♦ H U D G I N S  J
♦  Mrs. S. M. Harp +
♦ ♦

There were a good crowd out 
for Sunday school and preaching 
Sunday.

There were several from this 
community to attend the singing 
at M artin Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Tarpley Wood of 
Amarillo spent Wednesday night 
of last week with relatives in this 
community.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim  Aufill of

Dr. J. Gordon Stew art

GENERAL PRACTICE
OFFICES IN GOLDSTON BLDG. 

Office Phone 126 
Residence Phone 253

MtiHraimiiiiiHuiuiuiiimiiiiiiimiiiMiiiiuiuiiimiMiiiumMiiiitHiiiiunife

FEED A
CHIC-O-LINE 
DAIRY FEED
T here  is a C H IC -O -L IN E  D airy  F eed  th a t is exactly 
suited to  your individual feeding conditions. CHIC-O- 
L IN E  quality  is well know n an d  shows u p  in m ilk 
production  a t  low feeding costs.

CHICO-LINE 24% DAIRY FEED 
JERSEY DELIGHT (16% Protein) 

HOT SHOT COW FEED

SIM PSON  M IL L  & FEED STORE

DR. H. R. BECK
D E N T I S T a

Phone 4t

9 to IS—Office hours—1 to I 
Goldston Bldg. 

Clarendon. Texas

J. A. Warren
A G E N T

Taxaa Prudential Imurance Co.
Galveston, Texas 

(Life)

Traders It General Insurance Co. 
Dallas, Texas 

(Automobile - Casualty)

Mutual Benefit of Omaha. Neb, 
(Accident and Hsalth)

BONDS
Fsdsral Incoma Tax Service 

Notary Public
Clarendon, Texas

Your Opportunity to Save on
Your Daily Paper

No Advance in Price
Your choice of the two most popular newspapers 
in Northwest Texas and Southwest Oklahom a...

Wichita Daily Times
Or The

Wichita Falls Record News
One Year by Moil 
in Texas 
and Oklahoma

DONT W AIT—SUBSCRIBE TODAY!
We may hay# to raise this rate before this year closes.
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OVERBOUGHT

* - 'W GIVE FURNITURE 
THIS CHRISTMASI

ITURE |
TMASI

{
Take Advantage of the Low Prices Offered During This Big Sale! Buy Now!

BUY ON EASY TERMS NOW!
S A V E

New stocks in large quantities are arriv ing daily at CLARENDON  
FU RN ITU RE STORE  * • ■ in fact, they 're  arriv ing too fast! We 
bought heavily at early  m arkets, before prices advanced, in order 
to effect savings to pass on to our custom ers—and this fu rn itu re  is 
now crowding our store and warehouse. F u rn itu re  for every room.

to brighten your home during the w inter "stay-at-hom e" s e a s o n -  
fu rn itu re  for Christm as giving—everything for the home will be 
found in the large selections at CLARENDON FU RN ITU RE STORE 
—and at drastic reductions during this big "overbought" sale! 
Convenient term s may easily be arranged.

USE YOUR CREDIT!
S WAYS TO BUY ON CREDIT AT 

Clarendon Furniture Store 

NO MONEY DOWN
Mo Down Paym ent required *o op*n s  chars* ae- 
oount. Pay thr*« m onthly  UutaU m anU  f r lth la  *0 
day*. An excellent p lan  to r m any purchases.

HEATERS!
RADIANT HEATERS. CIRCULATING 

HEATERS, FLOOR FURNACES!
ROOM-SIZE HEATER

20,000 BTU Input. Price, during this 
sale ......................................................................

NO MONEY DOWN
SB *Mk> or S m onth* So pay. Appll** So purchm ** 
~  ‘ —  '  the  following Wother*. A

Range* and Heater*.
under 160 of 
Bedding, do*

i pure 
rumlture .

BATHROOM HEATERS

$ 1 9 5
HEATERS ON TERMS AS LOW AS

S i  00 $ 1  00
Large quantities of IN LA ID  LIN O LEU M . 

Patterns. New Designs.
$1 .SO >q. yd Laid. Up 

FELT BASE LINOLEUM 
40< sq. yd Laid, Up

BEDROOM SUITES

New DOWN W IBKLY

ISiRF

TWO-PIECE

SOFA-BED SUITE

LIVING ROOM  
S U I T E S

Group of regular *7# 50 Uv- ^  |
Irm ro<xn m il** , covered In X  ,

v vhlghgrade velours, specially 
priced s t

Oroup of regular 9119.50 
living room suite. You must 
see these suites to appre
ciate them! Priced, during 
this sale, at ......................

150

A  special group of beautiful bedroom suites 
In assorted styles, finishes end woods. Regu
larly priced from (79.50 to $84.50— now on 
tala at only—

Covered In beauUful tap
estries, with your choice of* 
six colors. Hie divan opens* 
Into a aomfortable bed, 
easily, oonvenlently. Save 
$30 00 during this sale! 
Regular $89.50 value, now

OCCASIONAL CHAIRS
For your own home or for 
Christmas giving. .O cca
sional chairs of ovary type 
and style. Sea our selec
tion.

25% DISCOUNT
ON ANY LAMP 
IN OUR STOCK!

LINOLEUM $ 9 9 5
RUGS. t* 1 2 .................  *

Large Stock of Inlaid Llao- 
lown a t  Special Prices!

PLATFORM ROCKERS

$C50

A nice selection of covers to 
choose from, and s  wide va
riety of frames. Comfortable! 
Convenient!

PRICES 
START 

AT

10% DOWN PAYMENT
Up to  IS m onths to  pay. Appllts on purchases «t 
t»o to S500 in fu rn itu re  of all kinds, including beds 
an d  bedding.

10% DOWN PAYMENT
Up to 11 m onths to pay. Applies on purchases of 
Electric Refrigerators. W ashers, Oaa Ranges, Ironer* 
and Heating Stoves.

LAY-AWAY PLAN
Select your m erchandise now. Make a small deposit. 
W* will reserve your selections foe fu tu re  delivery 
w ithout charge P ar as convenient Later, arrange 
new tsqu ired  term s a t tim e of actual delivery.

IDEAL

CHRISTMAS 

GIFTS . . .

Occasional Jl 
Tables
Oof fee Tables! Cocktail 
Tables! Drum Tables! 
T l s r  T a b l e s !  En d  
Tables! Lamp Tables! 
Every type of occasional 
table to included in the 
l a r g e  assortments of 
tables arriving at o u r  
store. For Christmas 
gifts, or for your own 
home—select now from 
this large and complete 
stock. You’ll save by 
buying during this sale I

IOUO OAK
B R E A K F A S T  S E T S

A wide selection of solid 
oak and chrome break
fast sets in many dif
ferent finishes. Five- 
piece suites, m  low as

BEDROOM SUITE
4-PIECES 

SOLID OAK

Formerly sold lor 
989.50-

NOW ONLY—

50

BROADLOOM 
C A R P E T S  
and R U G S

Broadloom carpeting to the an
swer to your search for beautiful 
room effects. Our variety of 
tones and designs 
makes choosing a de
cided pleasure! Per ftq. Yd.

TERM S— “A S  LOW A S  TH E LAW  ALLOW S”

II

CLARENDON FURNITURE STORE
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PA.OK EIGHT ------------------------

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

♦ MEMORY LANE J
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
(10 years ago in Donley county.)

Judge J. J. Alexander stated to
day that the Highway D epart
m ent was anxious to begin work 
on Highway 5 across Donley coun
ty from west to east. He says the 
only requirem ent is that the

TH1 DONLEY COUNTY LEADER. -Thursday, November I, 1MI

county furnish the right-of-way. 
The state will do the balance and 
there is not now and never was a
necessity for a bond issue in Don
ley county.

Hess Tyler was given a life sen
tence here Wednesday in the dis
trict court on a charge of having 
murdered Bryan Nall at Eli on 
January  30, 1030. Tyler received 
the death penalty in a trial on the 
same charge in Memphis, and the 
case was reversed and came to

Announcing
THE OPENING OF THE

Whitlock Furniture Co.
L. T. WHITLOCK, Mgr.%

Across street from Norwood Pharmacy

Kraft Dinner per Pkg. ..................10c
APPLES—Jonathans
Large sise—2 dozen ............................................... 35c
LETTUCE, fresh firm heads-2 for 9c
TURNIPS and TOPS
Large bunches—3 for ..................... 10c
YAMS—East Texas Porto Ricos 
1 Peck 25c
GRAPEFRUIT—Large size
1 dozen 35c
Noodle Soup Pkg. 10c
Lipton'z Continental—makes in 46 minutes

3 for 25c

COFFEE
Monarch or Del Monte—1 pound 30c
CHEESE-Krafts
Velveeta. Swiss or American—2 lb. Box 69c
SALT PORK-No. 1 ft....17c
LARD—Pure hog
BULK, bring your pail—1 pound 14c
PORK & BEANS—P h illip s  
Medium Cans—2 for 15c
Cotton Duck, Binder Twine, Pick Sacks
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Think of your family's health when you go to shop—give them 
more of our high quality, grain fed. baby beef. They will enjoy 
it's tenderness and flavor for every meal. Shop our market for 
your choice cuts today.

Bordens Pasteurised Milk •  Hot Barbecue fresh daily.
Pure Pork Sausage------We do Custom Grinding.

FRESH OYSTERS

IT’S WORTH YOUR TIME - - -
.  . . .  to investigate our COLD STORAGE LOCKER SERVICE. 

We Invite your Inspection any time you desire.

FOOD STAMPS Redeemed Here

CLIFFORD & RAY
GROCERIES & MEATS

5 Phone 6 
WE DELIVER

Donley county on a change of
venue.

Funeral services for Mr, Wint 
Bairfield were conducted from the 
Methddist church this Thursday. 
A resident of this section 46 years, 
no man ever bore a better name 
among his fellow men.

Louis C. Boston of Hedley, and 
more recently of Perryton w here 
he is interested in the grocery 
business, was m arried to Miss 
Lena Jantz at Shattuck, Okla
homa Sunday.

Mrs. Ethel Rutherford Hays, 
former business woman and na
tive of Clarendon, passed away in 
Elpaso Tuesday. She had made 
her home there some three years.

Robert S. Cope of Abilene spoke 
on “Communism" at the Rotary 
luncheon Friday. He made a simi
lar talk to the Lions club Tuesday.

M ustard and turnips are looking 
their best just now, both being 
planted in the ‘‘par-K’’ street some 
time referred to as College ave
nue. The greens are for the needy 
ones who had no place to grow 
them.

Eight expensive autos were 
fished from the Roswell bottom
less lakes the past week. Insur
ance had been collected on the 
“stolen” cars some months ago.

U. Z. Patterson and Miss Marie 
Cauthen were m arried Saturday, 
Rev. B. N. Sheppard tying the 
knot. Miss Beatrice Randal and 
Earl Holly of Ashtola were m ar
ried at the home of the bride’s 
parents, Rev. G. H. Gattis officiat
ing.

Social: Mrs. G. L. Boykin and 
Miss Fray Stallings hostesses to 
the 1926 Book club; Mrs. B. F. 
Kirtley the Young Matrons bridge 
club: Misses Pauline Sanford and 
Jonnie De Latson entertained at 
bridge.

Dr. J. A. Hill of Canyon will be 
the principal speaker at the Fath 
er-Son banquet here Nov. 16th.

CLARENDON
CHRONICLE

HUDSON IMPROVES
Beset with the “flu,” Major B. 

Hudson has been absent from his 
place of business the past several 
days. He is said to be steadily im 
proving today.

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Richerson 
and son Johnnie of Borger are 
visiting relatives here and at Hed
ley. He is on vacation for two 
weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Betts of 
Phillip* spent Friday and S atu r
day w ith his aunt, Mrs. C. A. 
Burton.

David Oden is 'spending his 
soldier furlough of fifteen days 
with his mother, Mrs. Wilson 
Gray and husband, and grand
parents. Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Bones.

+  W. P . BLAKE. Publiaher ♦

♦  ♦  
+ + + + + + + + ♦ + + + + ♦ + +
(36 years ago in Donley county.)

Clarence Dubbs of Amarillo is 
spending the week in town.

W alter Taylor and Tom Buntin 
left yesterday on a week’s hun t
ing trip.

W. H. Patrick and Dr. Carroll 
went on a hunting and business 
trip  to Palo Duro yesterday.

Mrs. F. E. Harrington and m oth
er, Mrs. Smith, returned from Ft. 
Worth Monday night.

The cold, drizzly weather of the 
past two weeks has greatly re tard 
ed the gathering of crops.

M. L. Vinson has bought the 
Enterprise m eat market.

John Guill, aged 18, caught his 
arm in the gin at Rowe which 
badly crushed and mangled it. 
Dr. Gray, assisted by Dr. Stock
ing, amputated the arm.

P. D. Hudgins left Monday 
night to spend the w inter with 
their son Ben and family. He is 
principal of the Snyder school.

Miss Nora Lane of Clarendon 
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Johnny 
Martin in Claude.

S. H. Hunt has sold his rem ain
ing land to a Mr. Kersey who is 
moving to here from near Vashti 
in Clay county.

A barn at the W. G. Allison 
home east of town fell on the son 
of four years today, breaking the 
bones of his right leg. He was 
brought to the office of Dr. Gray, 
who with the help of Dr. Stocking, 
set the leg straight.

Sarah Henderson, Indiana Hooks 
and Mary Bass are the “black 
mammies” of our colored settle
ment who will treat our white 
folks to a chicken barbecue the 
11th in the interest of raising 
funds for their Methodist church. 
The editor of the Bridgeport In 
dex has w ritten us that he will be 
here. No one ever cooked better 
than the black mammies of the 
deep south, according to oui 
Bridgeport friend.

W. W. and Jim  Womack, who 
bought land east of town, have 
arrived w ith their househqld ef
fects by rail.

Mrs. Mollie Odell, daughter of 
W. J. Parsons, m arried John 
Jones in Dallas a few days ago. 
They will reside in Waco.

Miss Lily Edith Blake, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Blake, 
m arried Charles Scranton H ar
rington in the home of the bride 
Wednesday morning. Judge Mor- 
gan officiated. They will reside

in D alhart where the groom is 
engaged in the real estate busi
ness.

Will Askew of Amarillo, and
sister, Mrs. I. J. Kesterson of 
Goodnight, visited friends here 
Monday.

Mrs. R. L. Bigger 
Dies Saturday

Funeral services for Mrs. 
Claudia A tteberry Bigger were 
conducted from the St. John ’s 
Episcopal church here at 3 p. m. 
Sunday. Rev. Frank H. Hutchins, 
conducted the rites.

Mrs. Bigger passed away in an 
Amarillo hospital after being ill 
only a few days.

Survivors include her mother, 
Mrs. Shannon A tteberry and a 
brother, Clyde A tteberry both of 
Clarendon. Paul A tteberry, a 
brother, in W ashington state; two 
nieces. Miss Geraldine P ratt, 
member of the school faculty of 
Hereford, and Miss Willie Maude 
P ratt of Clarendon. Mrs. Sella 
Gentry is an aunt of the deceased.

Attending the casket were C. C. 
Powell, W. W. Taylor, N. L, Cox, 
Bill Ray, Carroll Knorpp, Clyde 
Martin.

Mrs. Bigger had been a resident 
here for more than a half century. 
She was a lady of rare talents in 
making friends and keeping them. 
Her energy and ambition exceed
ed her strength, this fact being 
attributed to the cause of her de
mise in middle life.

She was loyal to her affiliation 
with the Episcopal church, and 
often sponsored means of raising 
•church funds. Her friends were 
legion, and her strong character 
admired by all who knew her. 
She was charitable to a fault, ever 
ready to aid those in need of her 
services, and her passing has left 
a place in her church and her 
personal endeavors that cannot 
be filled.

The Buntin funeral home had 
charge of arrangements.

Mrs. Ed Speed and daughter, 
Ella Jean, Mrs. Ed Barns and 
daughter. Anna Lynn, were in 
Amarillo Monday.

Mrs. H. L. Pierce of Hedley w ai 
a guest the week end in the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. T ruett 
Behrens and family.
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Dr. K eith S. Low ell
GENERAL PRACTICE

OFFICES IN GOLDSTON BLDG. 

Office Phone 126 
Residence Phone 774
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p ; r o a T , Y  W T G G J / V  j
F ri d a y  &  S a tu r d a y  S P E C IA L S  |

GRA1PES .25 j
LAR]■V Pure hog CA u  J 4 lb. Carton ...............................................  ,1/U  2

s u GAR » ■  B u lk  .59
PINE APPLE i h h c .  .25 J
PORI(&  BEANS . . . . . . . . 12 J
CABBAGE »  .02
PEA!m  BUTTER 29 1
CORIJ  Our Darling QC 1 1 No. 2 Can—2 for M U  |
YAMS 101b .19■1 ■ w  EAST TEXAS PORTO RICO " ■ w  B
APPI D Q  Winesap OR 1 jDD 10 lbs. 1
G R iA P E F R U IT  J U IC E - 46 o z . .  .19c  j
M l 1 I f  6 s m a ll  o r  3 t a l l  9f t  jb lA  PET or CARNATION 1
FLOl ID  Carnation QQ I  Jil 48 lbs. $1.69 24 lbs................., 0 u  1

ISC01:t  TISSUE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 J
WI• R E D E E M  F O O D  S T A M P S  1f> H

Expert Cleaning Service
We are fully equipped to give you the very best In 
Cleaning & Pressing Service. You can always de
pend on us to take special care of your most deli
cate fabrics and re tu rn  them  to  you - • • ready to 
w ear when you Want them . Next time, send your 
clothes to—

CALL US TODAY I

SHAVER & WHITLOCK
THE LEADING CLEANERS 

Phone 72

SUBSCRIBE NOW
TO THE

Fort Worth Press 
One Full Year

By mail Only

$3.00
(The above rate is subject to change about January lit , and is 
not good outside of Texas or where there is regular established 
carrier delivery service.)

Less than 1c a day
Send in your order NOW before the price advances, end 
keep up with the current events - - • THE PRESS la THE 
PAPER for the WELL INFORMED FAMILY.

E
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As featured in Es
quire Magazine, our 
J a r m a n  “ S t y l e  
Charts” show you 
just “which shoes to 
wear with what.” 
Ask to see them.

For the finishing touch to
i

■mart shoe styling, drop by 

and look over this Jarman 

"antique" finish style. It's 

been hand-rubbed to a deep, 

rich tone of tan you'll like— 

and, at $5.50. the outstand

ing shoe style-value of the 

Season!
O Eaqwre C m M  lac.

Bryan Clothing Co.
MIN'S WEAR

«n»t.



T 'C ' a pencil mark 
A A appears in this 
box, your subscrip
tion has e x p i r e d .  
Please let os have jour 
renewal promptly.
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A friend to the farmer, his home and his family. A champion of his rights and a willing promoter of his interests.
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FSA ASSURES FARMERS AID IN 
PRODUCING DEFENSE FOODS

Financial assistance is available' 
through the Farm  Security Ad
m inistration to assist small farm 
ers who need supplies, equipment 
and repairs to enable them to 
contribute to the Food for De
fense program, Mr. John E. Burch, 
county rehabilitation supervisor, 
said today.

Expanding its services to low- 
income farm families, this agency 
of the Department of Agriculture, 
is conducting a state-w ide drive 
to  give small farmers an oppor
tunity  to aid the defenders of 
democracy and to relieve their 
own distressed condition, he ex
plained.

Working under the direction of 
the S tate and County USDA De
fense Boards, of which Farm  Se
curity is a part this agency is said 
to  be ready to m ake loans to 
qualified farm families to step-up 
the ir production of needed foods. 
Long term  loans are available for 
a great many purposes.

Increased production and im 
proved home consumption will be 
encouraged by the FSA for its 
borrower-families ra ther than the 
expansion of the farm  enterprise 
B etter care of livestock, more ade
quate use of available facilities 
purebred sires, culling, better 
housing for poultry and livestock 
more canning and improved se
lection and preparation of food 
and feed storage, are among the 
things being emphasized by this 
agency.

Among types of assistance 
which the Farm  Security Admin
istration is prepared to furnish 
eligible small farm families in 
Donley County to enable them to 
participate in the National De
fense program are:

1. Loans for the purchase of sil
age cutters, feed grinders, binders, 
trailers, and other harvesting and 
operating expenses to store feed 
crops in trench silos or other stor
age methods.

2. To increase the production of 
poultry, poultry products, dairy 
products and pork, Farm  Security 
w ill finance suitable shelter for 
poultry, dairy cattle o r hogs, e ith 
e r  by the use of tem porary shel
ter, remodeling present buildings, 
o r  constructing new buildings, 
provided proper tenure agree
m ents can be obtained.

3. Farm  Security w ill finance 
supplem ents for a good feeding 
program ; the agency will finance, 
in  some cases, the purchase of 
m ilk cows, sows and feeder pigs 
up to the normal carrying capac
ity  of the borrower’s farm. FSA 
w ill finance the purchase of 
young chicks tc bring the farm 
flock to normal carrying capacity 
of the farm.

4. To aid in food preservation 
and storage this agency will fi
nance eligible farm families to 
purchase pressure cookers, jars 
and other canning equipment. 
Loans are available to construct 
cellars, milk coolers, shelves or 
o ther storage space needed to pro
tec t the family’s food supply.

5. To provide ample w ater sup
plies for the production and stor
age programs, Farm  Security will 
finance the development of avail
able water, including wells, 
pumps, towers, windmills, over
head supply tanks, pipe and so 
forth as rental arrangem ents will 
justify.

Mr. Burch said loans are avail
able to qualified small farm ers 
for many purposes other than 
those listed above to enable them 
to improve their own conditions 
and contribute to the National 
Defense program.

Farm families interested in im
proving their own conditions and 
increasing . production of the 
“Food for Freedom” campaign 
should contact Mr. Burch at his 
office in the Goldston building.

MR. DONKEY— HUNTER
There is something new under 

the sun! It’s a burro tha t trails 
deer. . .

John R. Wood, a state game 
warden, brought in the story of 

Old W hitey,” a long-eared don
key attached to the Comanche 
Trail Council Boy Scout camp in 
San Saba County/ 12 miles west 
of Richland Springs, Texas. The 
donkey’s hunting ability was dis
covered accidentally.

Lee R. Tesson, scoutm aster at 
Mullen, was riding the burro one 
day when the animal reared its 
head into the air, sniffed ten ta
tively, and changed his course.

W hitey picked his way cau
tiously over rock and through 
brush, testing his footing with 
each step lest he snap a twig or 
click a stone. In 15 m inutes he 
took Tesson to a sleeping doe and 
a fawn.

Tesson put that down to coinci
dence and decided to test Whitey 
the next day. He took along a 
camejra. A half mile from camp 
Whitey^tossed his nose into the 
air and took off through the 
brush, again avoiding contact 
w ith anything liable to make 
noise. Within 200 yards he came 
upon a doe and a buck. Tesson 
photographed them.

Again Whitey was on wind. 
This tim e he led Tesson to w ith
in 30 feet of a buck sleeping under 
a cedar tree. By night Whitey 
had “flushed" 13 deer.

W hitey is a fixture at the camp 
but sorry, hunters, he’s not for 
sale or rent. Mullen plans several 
demonstrations during the sum 
mer.

CHECKS TO BLIND AND 
DEPENDENT CHILDREN 
MAILED OUT

Checks were mailed out last 
week to needy blind and depend
ent children, the State Depart
ment of Public Welfare announc
ed.

Checks mailed to 728 blind 
persons amounted to $21,755 or 
an average of $23.44 per person. 
Checks for the benefit of 211 de
pendent and neglected children 
were mailed to 107 families and 
amounted to $2,177 or an average 
of $20.35 per family.

Funds provided by the omni
bus tax m easure enacted during 
the regular session of the 47th 
legislature made the checks pos
sible, the departm ent said.

Applications for needy children 
checks were accepted beginning 
Septem ber 19. A total of 8.561 ap
plications for needy children as
sistance have been received and it 
was expected that during the next 
few m onths the applications 
would be filed at the rate of 8,800 
a month.

More than 2,500 applications for 
blind assistance have been receiv
ed; 2,268 of these have been ex
amined by physicians, the de 
partm ent said. ____________

Texas Leads In 
Making County 
Mattresses

COLLEGE STATION — Texas 
has passed the half million m ark 
in the num ber of cotton m attress
es made under the Departm ent of 
A griculture's cotton m attress 
demonstration, according to Mild
red Horton, vice director and 
state home demonstration agent. 
Tabulations through September 
show 508,693 have been delivered.

Altogether, 3,573,213 mattresses 
have been made in the nation un
der the program, with Texas lead
ing all other states in number. 
Alabama is second with 478,534. 
The total num ber of cotton com
forts delivered through Septem 
ber is 673,591, with 139,085 of this 
num ber made in Texas.

WILL RETURN HERE
Mrs. Essie Tice has sold her 

partm ent building in Minerals 
Wells which she has operated for 
the past five years, and will re 
turn  to Clarendon this week. She 
expects to join her mother, Mrs. 
A. H. Baker, on a trip to Califor
nia soon.

TEXANS EASE UP ON 
LIQUOR, NOT ON 
BEER, WINE

Texans drank less liquor, more 
wine and beer and smoked more 
cigarettes during October than 
they did during September, if the 
stamp sale report of the State 
Treasury can be used as an index 
to the citizens’ habits.

Liquor stamps valued at $482,- 
096 w?re sold during October 
whereas the September sales 
amounted to $505,930. October 
wine stamps were valued at $37,- ( 
619 while September sales were 
$32,997. October beer stamp sales 
were $240,119 and Septem ber 
sales were $217,239.

Cigarette stamps sales am ount
ed to $776,843 in October and 
$726,610 in September.

Liquor stamp sales were up 
over the preceding year because 
of the increased tax levied by the 
last regular session of the Texas 
Legislature.

When West Texas Exes Gather 
At Homecoming Saturday

Approximately 29.000,000 acres 
of land were reseeded to grass by 
deferred grazing in the United 
States in 1940. To conserve w ater 
for livestock some 75,000 earthen 
dams and reservoirs were built, 
or more than twice as many as in 
1939.

TEXAS NEEDS MORE 
SCHOOL TEACHERS

AUSTIN—A shortage in Texas 
school teaching ranks has deve
loped as result of the national de
fense campaign, according to Miss 
Miriam Dozier, secretary of the 
U niversity of Texas Teachers’ Ap
pointm ent Bureau, who this year 
has twice as many calls for teach
ers as she has applicants for posi
tions.

Courses taught by men are 
running into greatest shortages, 
largely due to the draft, said Miss 
Dozier, pointing to athletics, 
science, mathematics and com
m ercial teacher demands. Com 
m ercial shortages are particularly 
m arked due to the government’s 
requirem ent of additional statis
ticians and secretarial workers.

Cotton Market In 
United States

AUSTIN. Nov. 4.—Artificiality 
m arks present cotton m arketing 
Conditions. although domestic 
consumption is at an all-tim e high 
and imports are running at record 
levels, according to Dr. A. B. Cox, 
University of Texas cotton m ar
keting expert.

If present domestic consump
tion rates are kept up, a record 
requirem ent of 10.500,000 bales 
will be achieved in the United 
States, the cottoji authority  be
lieves. Commercial exports are 
running at a record low.

Continuing his report, Dr. Cox 
declares:

“Exports under lease-lend, plus 
subsidized exports to Canada, 
may reach as much as 1.500,000 
bales during the year. The export 
subsidy on cotton is now at an 
all-tim e high of three cents a 
pound. Actually, it is much high
er than that, for the government 
makes its own cotton available for 
this purpose at about cost, which 
is more than four cents per pound 
below current commercial prices; 
therefore, in reality, the export 
subsidy is now more than  seven 
cents.

“Prices of foreign-grown cotton 
are at an all-time low relative to 
tha t of the United States. Brazil
ian is now only 45 per cent of U. 
S., compared to a normal of about 
97 per cent, and Oomra 37 per 
cent compared with a normal of 
79 per cent.

“The crop this year is the low
est except one since 1921. Not
w ithstanding this fact, the total 
supply of cotton in the United 
States is the fourth highest on 
record. Imports are at the highest 
levels since 1921. Cotton prices 
are the best since 1929, also.”

SOME TAX PROBLEM
One of the knottiest tax  prob

lems uncovered in Texas was that 
of Brazoria County, officials of 
which are wondering if they can 
legally tax the British govern
ment.

A new aluminum plant being 
built in that county is being par
tially financed by the British, 
partly  by the United States and 
partly  by private capital. Just 
who's going to pay the tax bill— 
and how much each is to pay—is 
the problem assessing boards in 
Brazoria County are worrying 
over.

Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Vaughan, 
who have apartm ents at the home 
of Mrs. A. H. Baker, w ill have 
charge of the home this winter. 
Mrs. Baker expects to spend the 
w inter in California w ith her son, 
Robert Patton.

ABM ISTIC E

Thank God for
IN AMERICA

Peace

Men die. They die of old age and of accidents and 
of slckneea and disease. They die of hunger and 
privation and cold. Some die in war.
Today, more than ever, we are reminded of the 
futility of war. That those who died in that other 
war shall not have lost their lives in vain, let their 
memory serve as a perpetual warning against ever 
again subjecting our boys and our nation to the 
horror that is war. And let their memory make 
us conscious of Peace.
Thank God for Peace. It is the most treasured 
heritage we have. Thank God for an America that 
preserves Peace and that values it as priceless. 
On this Armistice Day let us all pledge ourselves 
sincerely and completely to do all we can to keep 
Peace with ourselves and with our neighbors. 
Thank God for Peacel

t im
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ATTACKS BY SWORDFISH
Attacks by swordfish on boats 

are delivered with such force that 
a penetration of 20 inches, of 
which at least 14>2 inches were 
through solid oak. has been re 
corded. Sometimes these attacks 
occur at night, but generally they 
are made when a swordfish is be
ing angled.

Perhaps the most spectacular 
swordfish incident occurred in 
Mexican w aters recently when a 
9-foot m arlin was shot by a 
sportsm an using a bow and arrow. 
Two men then went out in a boat 
to retrieve the fish by a line a t
tached to the arrow. The sword
fish charged the boat and drove 
its head and half its body through 
one side and its spear projected 
about a foot beyond the other side 
of the dinghy. This smashing blow 
was made possible by the fact 
that the planking of the boat was 
soft redwood only half an inch 
thick, and by the considerable

CANYON—W est Texas S ta te  
College ex-students of D onley 
County w ill re tu rn  to the ir alm a 
m ater in great num bers Novem
ber 8 for the biggest Homecoming 
program  ever planned there.

S tarting  Friday evening, No
vem ber 7. w ith a 3-act play, dedi
cation of the new neon sign on 
H ighway 87, and a bonfire, the 
Homecoming program  will con
tinue until a fter Saturday  m id
night. This year’s event is unique 
in that students will be invited to 
rem ain throughout. A Homecom
ing Stam pede will be held from  
9:30 p. m. until after m idnight a t 
Burton Gym nasium  Novem ber 8. 
w ith Sunshine B utler and his Big 
Spring orchestra furnishing the 
music.

Ground will be broken at 10:30 
a. m. November 8 for the new  
$170,000 science building. V isiting 
high school bands will parade a t 
1:30 p. m. The football queen. 
Miss M uriel Faye Phegley of 
Lockney. will be crowned at 2:15 
p. m. just before the kickoff in 
the Buffalo-St. M ary’s footballweight (estimated at 240 pounds) _  ______

and the high velocity (probably I j,am o ~ D t\T  A.' Hill will welcome 
about 20 miles per hour) of the exes and present distinguish-
charging fish.

It Took 2.263 Years
It took scientists 2.263 years 

actually to prove to their own 
satisfaction that sea anemones 
catch and cat fish! Although 

I Aristole made such a claim about I sins Hall, 
327 B. C.. in his Historia Animal- 
ium, and Abbe ’Diequemare, of 
France, repeated the assertion in 
1774. it was not until 1910 that 
photographs were ever reproduc- 

| ed showing in detail a sea ane-1 rillo 
mone catching and ingesting a I Rancho

cd guests between the halves.
Coronation of the Homecoming 

queen is set for 7:30 p. m. in the 
main auditorium . Im m ediately 
after this impressive program, the 
Bordertown night club will open. 
Most of the units w ill be a t Cou- 

including dances, a 
carnival, and floor shows such as 
El Patio, El Rancho, and The 
Trail. Modern and Mexican music 
will be played by orchestras. 
Dixie Dice entertainers of Am a- 

w ill be presented in El

fish. This proof appeared in a col-1 In the women's gymnasium of 
| lection of photographs by C. O the main building will be Old 

Bartels, in his book “Caught in Tasoosa, w ith a -"bar’’ and oldtime 
| the Act.” One plate showed in I dancing. These w ill be in full
j four stages how the horse ane- I 
mone catches and swallows a 
stickleback.

P H ILL IP S  CO M PANY  
TO A D V ERTISE

Your Donley County Leader 
has been selected to carry an ad
vertising schedule for the Phillips 
Petroleum  company. Chas. M. 
Ballew is local distributor, and 
has been for some time. The com
pany will feature the famous high 
test “Poly Gas” in the advertising 
in this publication. If you have 
not tried Poly Gas, do so to insure 
easy starting. Your attention is 
directed to the advertisem ents 
that you may become better ac
quainted w ith the Phillips pro
ducts in case you are not now 
using them.

swing for 1*2 hours before the 
Homecoming Stam pede begins a t 
Burton gymnasium.

More than a hundred from Don
ley county are expected to be in 
attendance.

Young tender smoked turkeys 
may be baked slowly as in roast
ing ordinary poultry, but first 
they should be soaked overnight 
to take out part of the curing salt.

LOVE TWICE AS MUCH?
Oysters have two hearts, but 

they beat as one. Thus, when the 
bi-valve's foe attacks, a single 
vital blow is sufficient. The s ta r
fish, its worst enemy, needs to 
wring but once. It attaches itself 
to the shell and pulls w ith its 
suckers. Then it secretes a fluid 
which narcotizes the oysters. Hav
ing done this, the starfish inserts 
its stomach between the shells by 
practically turning tha t organ in 
side out, and feeds on the m eat 
inside. Undoubtedly the most ef
fective starfish exterm inator yet 
known is quicklime. The correct 
use calls for 500 lbs. to one acre 
of oyster bottoms. It is not harm 
ful to other m arine life.

KANSAS RABBITS TOUGH
Here is a “man bite dog” va

riety of wildlife story sent in by 
A rt Benander of Kansas. “I was 
going past an old sawmill the 
other day.” Benander wrote, 
“when I saw a rabbit tha t I 
thought was going crazy. He was 
jum ping up in the a ir kicking 
wildly at something. I found it to 
be a large blacksnake trying to 
get away from the rabbit. T hat 
supposedly 'tim id’ rabbit would 
run for the snake, jum p and kick 
with its hind legs, then repent the 
same thing again and again. While 
I watched, it did this ten or tw elve 
times.

“A fter killing the snake I found 
that the rabbit had cut through 
the hide in seven different places, 
gashes about two inches long. 
Looking around, I found the rab 
bit had a nest of young in the  
sawdust pile of this old m ill

“I have heard of animals doing 
a lot of queer things to  protect 
their young, but this is the first 
tim e I ever witnessed a fight be
tween a cottontail and a black- 
snake.”

All true fishes are cold-blooded 
aquatic animals, breathe by means 
of gills, and swim w ith the aid of 
the ir fins. ,

HANDCRAFT WILL 
BE EXHIBITED

CANYON—An added attraction 
for this year’s Homecoming at 
West Texas State College, Novem
ber 8, will be a museum exhibit 
of hand-woven textiles and hand
printed wall coverings.

These m aterials are the w ork of 
Prof. Rudolph Fuchs and Prof,. 
Kenneth H unt of North Texas 
S tate College, Denton. Mr. Fuchs 
is a former art faculty m em ber of 
West Texas State. The two men 
have exhibited their w ork in New 
York City, New Orleans, and on 
the Pacific Coast. They have fill
ed a num ber of large orders for 
draperies and wall coverings for 
expensive homes in Dallas.

The exhibit will be oh display 
at the museum during the m onth 
of November, according to Miss 
Isabel Robinson, head of the col
lege art departm ent. I t was ob
tained particularly  for the Home
coming occasion.

Reminder Given 
Duck Hunters

The current duck and goose 
season w ill last through Decem
ber 31st. Shooting hours for ducks, 
geese and coot is sunrise to 4 p.m. 
The bag lim it on ducks is 10 p e r  
day or 20 in possession. Daily bag  
may contain 3 buffleheads or 3 
readheads, or 3 of these two spec
ies together, and not more than  6 
of these ducks may be possessed. 
Daily bag may also contain not 
more than one wood duck, and 
not more than one of this species 
m ay be possessed. Bag lim it for 
geese and brandt is three per day  
or 6 in possession. In addition, 
hunters m ay take 3 blue geese p er 
day and they may have 6 blue 
geese in possession. The original 
3 or 6 geese may include or con
sist entirely  of blue geese and it  
is thus possible for a hun ter to  
take 6 blue geese per day or have 
12 in possession if he takes or 
possesses no other kinds of geese.

Duck stam ps are required of 
m igratory w aterfow l hunters over 
16 years of age. Buy them  a t th e  
postoffice. Price, $1.00.
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Distinctive without being expensive
MODELS

T h o lr  s u r p a s s in g  q u a l i ty —p lu s  t h a l r  
s u rp r is in g  s c o n o m y — s a ts  th a m  a p a r t  

f ro m  a l l  o t h a r  " T o r p a d o "  m o d a l*

Superlative grace and beauty distin
guish Chevrolet's new Fleetline Aero- 
sedan and new Fleetline Sportmaster.

And, of course, they also bring you all 
of the Unitized Knee-Action comfort. . .  
all of the Valve-in-Head “Victory” per
formance and economy . . .  all of the 
30-year-proved dependability which char
acterize the new Chevrolet—The Finest 
Chevrolet of All Time.

See these distinguished cars at your 
nearest Chevrolet dealer’s, and convince 
yourself that "It pays to buy the leader 
and get the leading buy.”

INVENTIVE GENIUS CUNJURED 
UP STRANGE ARTICLES

AUSTIN—Texas’ early day in-1 
ventors were primarily concerned j 
w ith development of new farming 
implements and household con
veniences, according to a manu-1 
script now in the hands of Dr, 1 
"Walter Prescott Webb, professor | 
of history at the University of 
Texas and secretary of the Texas 
S tate Historical Association.

Prepared by Dr. S. W. Geiser of 
Southern Methodist University, a 
list of inventions on which pa t
ents were issued to Texans be
tween 1845 and 1882 has been sub
m itted to Dr. Webb for criticism. 
I t will later be presented to the 
library of the University of Texas.

Listed among the 1009 inven
tions patented by 742 Texans was 
a “convertible wagon bed and hay 
rack," offered by Jam es M. O’Neal 
of Fort Worth. It was apparently 
a forerunner of today's convert
ible roadsters.

Nail extractors, bird cages, 
swinging berths, ant traps, beer 
coolers and portable fences were 
others patented early by Texans. 
In addition there was a bedspread 
developed by Thomas B. Baldwin 
of Marshall in 1871.

Philip H. Raiford of Houston 
patented a "device for attaching 
napkins to the person” in 1871. 
Two years later S. A. Goodman, 
Jr., of Jam estown offered sports
men his “compound fish baits.”

Artificial legs, remedies for 
dropsy, umbrella supporters, 
w hiffle-tree hooks and spring bed 
bottoms were other early Texas 
inventions which made life more 
pleasant. And the home was more 
easily managed by earliest wash
ing machines, coffee pots, new 
food preserving plans, peach pa
pers and head rests, all of which 
sprang from this early spirit of 
industry in Texas.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

S O L D I E R
C O L U M N

Cannabalism and feather pick
ing, vices which sometimes de
velop in poultry flocks, can be 
cured quickly by adding an extra 
tw o to four percent salt to the 
ration.

32nd Pursuit Sqd. 
38th Pursuit Group 
Losey Field 
Ponce, Puerto Rico. 

The Donley Co. Leader 
J. C. Estlack—Ed.
Clarendon, Texas 
Dear Mr. Estlack:

I joined the army last January  
to go to Puerto Rico, but I was 
lucky—I got to go to one of the 
air corp technical schools. But 
now I am in Puerto Rico. I like 
the air corp fine, in fact so well 
that I believe that I will make the 
arm y my career.

In the army a person gets edu
cation, travel and in the air corp 
it isn’t the one who has the most 
money who gets ahead, it is the 
one who does his job best.

The outfit I am in is comprised 
mostly of Texans. In fact in Ponce 
the 32nd is called the Texas P u r
suit Squadron. So I am practical
ly among homefolks. So as one 
Texan to another— “Keep 'em 
Flying.”

Sincerely Yours,
Pvt. Max W. Wilson 
A. S. N. 18036098

White House of Canyon de Chelly

Sm utty redtop cane heads will 
not ruin silage for cattle, bu t he 
advises against feeding it to 
horses ,

It is not necessary to add mo
lasses in making silage out of 
Johnson and sudan grasses, Eud- 
aly says, if the grasses are headed 
out and the seed is in the dough 
stage. But if the grasses were cut 
before the seed was in the dough 
stage it would be best to sprinkle 
each ton with a m ixture of five 
gallons of molasses to 15 gallons 
of water. Molasses also should be 
added when making silage out of 
alfalfa, clover, cowpeas, soybean^ 
peanuts, green cotton stalks, sun
flowers, bermuda and other simi
lar grasses.

Eudaly recommends two m eth
ods of handling feed which is not 
likely to m ature before frost. One 
means is to cut it and allow it to 
lie on the ground, a bundle to the 
place, for a week, provided the 
ground is dry, and then put it in 
the silo thoroughly wetting it in 
the process. The other method is 
to let the frost kill the feed, then

cut and put it in the silo w ith 
necessary w ater added. But h e  
suggests delaying cutting until
two or three days after the frost.

LET’S EATI
Did you ever try  this on th a t 

fat duck you killed at a right 
quartering angle w ith your six
teen full choke, using number six 
drop shot? It’s good!

Roast uncovered at 350 degrees, 
w ithout searing. Place strips of 
bacon across the breast or little  
bits of butter. Place in central 
cavity half an apple, small onion, 
2 stalks of celery, which may be 
removed when the duck is cook
ed. Some people prefer to use a 
stuffing, but most cooking spec
ialists advise against it since w ild 
duck is not a juicy m eat and 
dressing absorbs w hat m oisture 
there is.

Truck load limits in the 48 
states vary from 14,000 in Louis
iana to 120,000 in Rhode Island.

Donley County Leader, S2 a yean.

Whereforth Cometh the Plague
The first case of hum an plague 

in the United States was reported 
at San Francisco in 1900. Within a 
few years, ground squirrels of the 
vicinity were infected. Despite a t
tem pts at eradication, the disease 
persists among rodents in the vic
inity of San Francisco Bay and 
has spread rather generally over 
the Western States. Ground squir
rels, wood rats, and prairie dogs 
appear to be the groups chiefly 
responsible for the m aintenance 
and extension of plague.

Donley County Leader, $2 a year.

INSURANCE
FIRE •  TORNADO •  HAIL •  AUTO 

AND ALL KINDRED LINES

BONDS •  NOTARY PUBLIC

CLARENDON A BSTR C T CO.
Phone 11 C. C. Powell

Three great canyons with walla of red sandstone, towering as high as 1,000 feet In places, com
prise this national monument. Here the Navajo Indiana put up their last resistance against Colonel Kit 
Carson before they bowed to the white man’s supremacy. Several prehistoric dwellings are found here, 
most famed of which is “The White House,” so called because the ruin was lined with a white clay. 
Canyon De Chelly is pronounced “Canyon De Shay.” Near Chinle, on the Navajo Indian Reservation, 
this monument may be reached by leaving U. S. Highway 66 at Chambers (61.8 miles east of Holbrook) 
and traveling 79 miles due north.

Who Gave Birth 
To Dust Bowl?

DALHART, Nov. 5. — Albert 
Law, Editor of the Dalhart Texan, 
who early in October offered $50 
cash for information leading to 
identity of the person who coined 
the term  “dust bowl” as applied 
to this Southern Great Plains 
region, said today that the hunt 
would close Friday, Nov. 7, at 
m idnight.

“Persons,” he said, “who think 
they coined the term, or who want 
to subm it proof on behalf of some
one else, must have their proof in 
my hands not later than that 
time.”

The coiner, he reminded, must 
have used the term in print, or 
been quoted in print.

Law not only offers $50 cash to 
anyone who can identify the coin
er, but he offers to pay the coin
er's round-trip fare to Dalhart, 
take him on a tour of the old dust 
bowl, m ake him or her No. 1 
honor guest at a banquet and

party in Dalhart that night. The 
banquet has been tentatively set 
for Nov. 18.

“We’ll also,” he added, “give 
the coiner a chance to get in solid 
with our folks by coining a term  
to fit the current banner row 
crops, fat cattle and finest grass 
since days of the open range.”

A balanced ration fed according 
to production is the most economi
cal method of producing milk. On 
good green pasture three pounds 
of grain per gallon of milk should 
be fed. With hay and silage as 
roughage, feed up to four pounds 
of grain per gallon.

Most living ornithologists have 
not seen the rare ivory-billed 
woodpecker in the wild state.

Donley County Leader. $2 a year.

Suggestions On 
Making Silage

COLLEGE STATION —Silage 
making is under full steam over 
Texas but is attended by prob
lems of harvesting, and selection 
and treatm ent of the feed design
ed for storage in the pit contain
ers on Texas farms.

Scanning a cross section of the 
problems, E. R. Eudaly, dairyman 
of the A&M College Extension 
Service, assures farm ers that 
shocked grain sorghum stalks 
make good silage provided the 
feed is thoroughly wet as it is put 
into the silo. He suggests that the 
best way to add the w ater is to 
run it into the cutter and let it 
pass out with the feed.__________

llte  @i<j 1lew

AMARILLO M M s

/TOO£ U N I WANDDAILY i’*.. DA
■OLD TACK,

Full Associated Press Reports
*W oiU  V lew t 4. V la tio ita l U l*\n  _  SR tfionm l U ltw t _____

PRINTED AT MIDNIGHT— DELIVERED SAME DAY
THIS O fn* It KltlfCT TO AOVAHCt WITHOUT HOTKS

D O N ’T  D E L A Y  ♦ S U B S C R IB E  NOW!
•ftOf* DIRSCT.............. OH THSOU6H VOUS LOCAL POSTHASTE a m DAILY HIWS A6IHT

Clarendon Motor Co.
CLAMNDON, TEXAS

Service Chevrolet Co.
CLAUDI, TEXAS

Don’t YO U Be Disappointed.
i '

by erroneous reports that you can no longer buy electric household 
appliances on easy terms. Some terms, doubtful as to sound business 
practices and leading to unfair competitive conditions, have been 
eliminated. But you can still buy what you want on convenient terms.

you CAN BUY THESE APPLIANCES FOR */s DOWN . . .
18 MONTHS ON BALANCE

g Electric Ranges 
g  Electric Refrigerators 
g  Electric Washers

•  Air Conditioners
•  Electric W ater Heaters
•  Electric Dishwashers

•  Electric Ironers
•  Electric Sweepers

NO Change in Terms on Small Appliances 
or Better Light -  Better Sight Lamps

VISIT e le c tr ic
V W DEALER, 

HARDWARE, FURNITURE 
or DEPARTMENT STORE

for (Electric C^liriitmaS (fiftd

Use the Lay-Away Plan

Some folks got excited about the new installment plan buying regu
lations and made a big to-do over "last chances,” etc. Now that die 
smoke has cleared away, the fact remains that Convenient Terms 
are still open to buyers who meet their obligations. One-fifth down 
is not an unreasonable amount to pay when you recall that . . .
TEH YEARS AGO . . .  An average refrigerator cost $350. You had 
to pay $75 to $100 down and monthly payments of maybe $20 to $30. 
Today a better refrigerator of comparable size costs around $165, 
sells for $33 down with payments of less than $8 a month on the 
balance. The 1941-42 electric refrigerators cost less than half as much 
as 10 years ago . . .  and about ONE-FIFTH as much to operate!

WestTexas Utilities ______ Company
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One Lait Word 
Of The Cronks

Many are the legends concern- 
! jng the Carankawa Indians which 
| can be turned up in books about 
I 0i£j Texas, a few of them told with 

a sort of awe, others w ith great 
I good humor. Some have from time 

to time appeared in this column 
—the legend of M artin De Leon’s 
rediculous Cronk hunt, for in
stance, and the story of their re
puted annihilation during the 
Texas Revolution. Possibly it’s 
time now for one last word on the 

; subject.
The final say in this case be

longs to J. H. Kuykendall. It is an 
article—and one of the few bits 
of Cronk literature in existence 
which smacks of authenticity— 
which he wrote for the 1872 Tex
as Almanac, included in a long 
file preserved in the famous Tex
as Collection of the University of 
Texas Library.

Kuykendall falls under the 
spell of the Cronk tradition in 
only one respect: by conceding 
that, although there were eight 
noteworthy tribes in Texas when 
Stephen F. Austin first brought

colonizers to the coast in 1822 (the 
Comanches, Wacoes, Towaccan- 
nies, Ionies, Kechis, Lipans, Tonk- 
awas, and Carankawas), “the last 
named were the most rem ark
able.”
The Cronks As Giants

“The men were of large stature, 
six feet high,” he wrote; “and the 
bow of every w arrior was as long 
as his body, and as useless in the 
hands of a man of ordinary 
strength as was the bow of Ulys
ses in the hands of the suitors of 
Penelope; but when bent by one 
of these sons of Anak, it sped the 
‘cloth yard’ arrow w ith deadly 
force two hundred yards.”

Denying the rom antic tradition 
that they were cannibals, how
ever, Kuykendall stated that the 
Cronks were predom inantly fish- 
eaters. The cannibalistic notion, 
he pointed out, developed from 
the fact—equally true  of the Ton- 
kawas, “if not all the Texas In
dians’’— that they occasionally 
ate bits of the flesh of a brave 
enemy at tribal ceremonial danc
es “to inspire them  w ith courage.”

Quite thoroughly, also, he de
molished any “noble savage" idea 
his reader m ight have by portray
ing the Cronk as an incurable 
mischief-maker, a thief and a 
m urderer. The Catholic Church 
built a mission at Refugio espec
ially for the benefits of that one 
tribe, but had no success w ith it; 
and Austin's colonists found it

necessary again and again to give 
them a good beating in the field, 
despite repeated promises of good 
behavior made by the Cronks only 
to be forgotten.
Their Tribal Fate 

Abound 1843 the survivors of 
these continued attacks—num ber
ing then only fifty warriors, wom
en and children, Kuykendall be-( 
lieved—at last retreated from 
Texas once and for all and were 
allowed to settle in the Mexican 
state of Tamaulipas. “At this 
time,” he proclaimed in the ’70’s, 
“it is probable that the Caranka
wa Indians are entirely extinct.” 

Not satisfied with that, more
over, Kuykendall projected his 
statem ent to include all the other 
tribes he had mentioned. “The 
conclusion is inevitable,” he pro
phesied, “tha t in a score or two of 
years, all the smaller tribes and 
bands will become as extinct as 
the mammoth and the mastodon 
which preceded them .”

“The Comanches,” he conclud
ed, “being still a large tribe with 
extensive hunting grounds, will 
last somewhat longer; but they, 
too, are fast approaching the ter
mination of their tribal existence; 
and the child is now born who 
will live to say, ‘The Comanches 
are no m ore’.”

A B STR A C T S •  LO ANS  
and REAL E STA T E

D onley County Abstract Company
C. E. KILLOUGH

Phone 44

The immigration and naturali
zation service of the Department 
of Justice has denied applications 
of several Texas organizations for 
permission to import Mexican 
farm labor to harvest feed and 
cotton crops this year.__________

“MY 5 CHILDREN
and I use ADLERIKA when need
ed; have kept it on hand for 20 
years.” (C. C.-Mass.) ADLERIKA 
with its 3 laxative and 5 carm ina
tive ingredients is just right for 
gas and lazy bowels.

Douglas Sc Goldston Drug Co.

T E R P E Z O N E
For Colds, Flu, Pneumonia, Hay Fever, Asthma, Sinus Troubles, 

and All Conditions of the Respiratory System.

Phona 35-J Dr. B. B. HARRIS Clarendon

SPENCER TRACY and LANA TURNER in “Dr. Jekyll & Mr. 
Hyde”, showing Wednesday & Thursday at Pastime Theatre.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

♦ DO YO U KNOW  l
♦ T E X A S ?  J
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

A reader of this newspaper can 
get the answer to any question of 
fact about Texas by writing A. 
Garland Adair, Curator of P a t
riotic Exhibits, Texas Memorial 
Museum, Austin, Texas. -

MEMORABLE PASSAGE
Memorable Passage — “ Some 

people keep their promise only 
when they promise nothing.”— 
Joachim Besen.

Q. What is the highest town in 
Texas?

A. Alpine, county seat of Brew
ster county, is known as the “mile 
high city of Texas.” Also out in 
that part of the Big Bend country, 
located in the Davis Mountains, is 
the highest post office in the state, 
Frijole, 5650 feet above sea level.

Eleemosynary Institutions — A 
little-known grant of Texas’ pub
lic domain for educational pur
poses is that of 410,600 acres for

D E F E N S E
FIGHT WINTER - - - FIGHT WEAR

2—COMPLETE CRANKCASE SERVICE. Wa drain and claan 
your angina w ith Cisco Solvant and refill w ith Citias Service 
or Koohnotor Motor OIL

j —th  AtfffMTS»TP» AND DIFFERENTIAL OILS. Wa replace 
those w ith W inter-grade lubricants. We recommend a thorough 
rU .„ i-0  with  cisco  Solvent to insure trouble-free performance.

with our

5 - P o in t
COLD WEATHER 

PROTECTION 
SERVICE

This ybar it is more important than aver to 
make your car last longar—to ksap it operating 
at peak efficiency. And automotive experts 
agree that if you give your car tha proper ser
vice, you can give it an extra yaar of youth—an 
sxtra yaar of usa. That's why avery Cities Ser
vice dealer is prepared to help you 'Tight Win
ter—Fight Wear" with a special 5-polnt cold 
weather protection service. This complete ser
vice is surprisingly low in cost and it offers you 
complete protection.

H ere’s w hat you get:
7—CHASSIS LUBRICATION. Cities Service 
Trojan lubricants are made especially to stay on 
the job through weather that quickly would 
wash out ordinary lubricants.

4 — ZERO WEATHER PROTECTION. Ws drain and flush your 
radiator and refill w ith tha proper amount of anti-free—your 
choice of Koldpruf or Citias Service Permanent Anti-Freese.

5— SERVICE CHECK. Wa check your lights, battery, tires, 
windshield wipers, etc., and give you a complete report on theix 
condition.

F. J. HOMMEL
D i s t r i b u t o r

Hommel's One-Stop Service
L o c a l  D e a l e r

four eleemosynary institutions in
cluding the S tate Insane Asylum, 
the Institute for the Blind, the In 
stitu te for the Deaf and Dumb, 
and the State Orphans Home. 
These lands were sold on the same 
term s and conditions as state 
school lands, Bascom Giles, Com
missioner of the General Land Of
fice, says, a t from $1 to $2.50 an 
acre. Most of the land was survey
ed in parts of the state suitable 
for farming, and it was bought by 
settlers who improved it, while 
the revenues went for the endow
m ent of these institutions.

Q. Was there a battle a t San 
Antonio other than the Siege of 
the Alamo?

A. Yes. In December, 1835, the 
Texas Army under the command 
of General Milam laid siege to 
San Antonio de Bexar then held 
by the Mexicans. It was here that 
General Milam was killed before 
the Texans drove the Mexicans 
from the city.

QUERY—Will someone answer 
these questions for Mrs. F. G 
Smith, 214 Craig Street, Hillsboro, 
Texas?

Q. W hat year did Captain Phill 
pota and the Fourth Alabama 
Regiment come to Texas. Was 
there or is there today a list of 
these men?

BUZZARD ON A RAIL—An 
old cattle brand Rearing this name 
was registered by H. T. Collier in 
1876, in Reeves county. H. J. Col
lier of Pecos, later owner of the 
brand, came to Texas in 1884, and 
went to work for the ‘Hash Knife’ 
outfit. He says that at that time 
the outfit had 4,000 head of cattle 
branded with the Buzzard on a 
Rail brand. In 1936, the second 
Mr. Collier had about 3,000 head 
of cattle branded with this his
toric old brand. There are a num 
ber of interesting and unusual 
branding irons on exhibit in the 
Pioneer Room of the Texas Me
morial Museum, Austin.

Q. Please list the three largest 
cities in Texas with their popula
tion by the 1940 federal census.

A. Houston 384,514, Dallas 294,- 
734, and San Antonio 253,854.

BLOW HOT, • BLOW COLD— 
Highest tem perature in Texas was 
120 degrees in Seymour, Baylor 
county, August 12, 1936; lowest 
tem perature ever registered in 
Texas was 23 degrees below zero 
at Tulia, Swisher county, Febru
ary 12, 1899, and at Seminole, 
Gaines county, February 8, 1933.

Most of the nation’s 16 egg-dry
ing plants are located in Texas, 
Oklahoma, and Missouri. By Jan 
uary 1, the total will reach 37, 
w ith most of the new ones in the 
Corn Belt.

Donley County Leader, $2 a yaar.

HAT IS KNOWN AS THE MOST 
IMPORTANT EVENT IN THE EC
ONOMIC HISTORY OF THE j f a  

C O TTO N

rtf

THE INVENTION OF THE COTTON 
GIN BY ELI WHITNEY IN I79)-WHKH 
MADE IT POSSIBLE TO SEPARATE THE 
THE UNT FROM THE SEED EASILY 
a n 5 Quickly.' pr io r  t o t iw  time
IT WAS NECESSARY t o  PICK OUT 
THE SEED BY HAND..A 
LABORER did WELL TO / COTTOI 
PICK OUT A POVNO OF 
IM T  A BAY/

Meat Broiling 
Suggestions

COLLEGE STATION—The sec
ret of successful m eat broiling 
lies in m oderate tem peratures, 
says Hazel Phipps, specialist in 
food preparation for the A&M 
College Extension Service.

Then, too the meat itself has a 
lot to do with that thick, tender, 
juicy perfection in meat. For 
broiling, steaks and chops cut at 
least an inch and one-half or 
more from the loin and rib sec
tions of beef and lamb are best. 
The m eat should have plenty of 
fat, some of it distributed in 
m arbling through the lean. If less 
tender cuts are broiled they 
should be ground with suet.

Here is the method Miss Phipps 
recommends: “Preheat the oven, 
setting the control at 500 degrees 
F. and allow 10 minutes for heat
ing. Cut down tem perature to 350 
degrees F. P repare the steak cut
ting through the fat and connec
tive tissue on the outside edges 
about every inch. Oil the broiler 
rack and place the meat on it. Ad
just the height of the broiler so 
that the upper surface of the meat 
is three inches from the source of 
heat.”

“Keep the oven door closed 
when broiling at this low contact 
heat. Cook the meat w ithout tu rn 
ing for slightly more than half 
the time. Then turn  and broil the 
other side. Season and serve on a 
hot platter.”

The tim e required to broil 
steaks depends on the thickness 
of the cut, the tem perature used 
in broiling and the degree of 
doneness desired. A one inch beef 
steak would require about 30 to 
40 minutes to broil at 300 to 350 
degrees F. to the medium-well- 
done stage.

Steaks broiled at lower tem per
atures (300 to 350 degrees F) are 
more tender. The low tem perature 
gives a more uniformly cooked 
product and keeps the steak more 
juicy. ’

Mr. and Mrs. Holt and son 
David of Lefors spent the week 
end here w ith her mother, Mrs. 
K arl Adams and husband.

________________  PAGE THREE

Rain Entails 
Heavy Cotton ! 
Losses

The grade of cotton ginned 
through October 17 in Texas and 
Oklahoma was lower than for any 
recent year, and for the period 
October 1 to 17 about one bale in 
every 12 ginned in Texas was re 
duced one or more grades because 
of rough preparation, according 
to J. R. Kennedy of the U. S. De
partm ent of A griculture’s M arket
ing Service in Dallas, Texas.

With continued light to heavy 
rains, picking and ginning are 
m aking slow progress. The pro
portion of the estim ated produc
tion for Texas that was harvested 
through October 17 was the low
est in more than 15 years.

Cotton is damaging in the fields 
and growers are naturally  anxious 
to harvest their crops, but if pick
ed and ginned in a w et or damp 
condition fu rther losses will re 
sult. Some cotton now being class
ed under the Smith-Doxey Act 
for organized cotton im provem ent 
groups must be reduced from  
Strict Low or Low Middling to 
Below Grade because of rough 
preparation. Losses may run as 
high as $25.00 per bale. Cotton is 
also being damaged in the bale 
when allowed to remain unpro
tected on gin yards and elsewhere 
during heavy rains.

Growers are urged to le t their 
cotton dry in the field, if possible, 
before pulling or picking, particu
larly if the gins are not equipped 
with driers, and when ginned out, 
put their cotton either in a w ater
proof building on their farms or 
in a warehouse where it will be 
adequately protected.

Whale milk is not essentially 
different from cow’s milk.

Mrs. Willard Skelton visited her 
sister, Mrs. Bob Oswalt in Vernon 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew W atkins 
and children of McLean w ere 
here Sunday to spend the day 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. A. Hahn.

The SHAVE DeLuxe—
A PREP SHAVE SAVES YOUR FACE 

FROM WIND DAMAGE
Thar* is always a welcom* and an appreciation 

for *v*ry patron of this shop.

M cG O W A N ’S BARBER SH O P
NEXT DOOR TO FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Every M ember o f the Fam ily  

Should Read

The Dallas Morning News!
DAILY AND SUNDAY

(365 Days a Year)

The latest news is not all! The Dallas News is full of 
special features that every member of the family will 
read and enjoy after he is through with the headlines 
and news items - - Comic strips—“Facts and Features,” 
a popular column for boys and girls—the helpful foods 
and fashion pages—complete agricultural, sports, and 
financial pages make The News the ideal family news
paper.

—And in THE BIG SUNDAY NEWS U even more 
—"This Week" ColorgTavure Magazine, a big comic 
section in full colon, alio Dr. Gallup's weekly poll 
of public opinion.

CLIP THIS COUPON AND MAIL TODAY

THE DALLAS NEWS,
Dallas, Texas.
Gentlemen:

Herewith is my remittance $-------- ---to cover subscription to

The Dallas News-------------------------------- months by m ail

N a m e

Post Office

R. F. D. State

Subscription rates; By mail, daily and Sunday, one year, $10.00; 
six months, $5.50; three months, $2.75; one month, $1.00. These 
prices effective only in Texas.
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23rd ANNIVERSARY
FOR GOD AND COUNTRY

The Legion Carries On:
The American Legion assem bled in convention at M ilw aukee on Septem ber 15 last. Uppermost in the minds of those assem bled w as a purpose to 
aid in promoting national unity. The decisions w ere reached by dem ocratic processes and therefore represent the com posit judgm ent of an organi
zation which has the greatest record of any group in A m erica for sound thinking upon m atters which concern our Country’s security. They ex 
pressed confidence in our G overnm ent, our President, our W ar and Navy Departm ent and pledged their support o f the Am erican Legion. They  
approved and endorsed the policies of the President and Congress and urged all Am ericans to unite in support of our Government to the end 
that the American w ay o f life  m ay survive. TH E AM ERICAN LEGION CARRIES ON.

This Armistice Day Page Sponsored By Aubyn E. Clark Post 126 American Legion
The Following Business Firms And Citizens Pay Honor To Our Departed Comrades

Ralph Keys
BARBER SHOP

Holland Bros.
SERV ICE STATIO N

MAGNOLIA PRODUCTS 
Everything for Your Car

Farmers Exchange
G R O C E R I E S  S, 

MARKET

Shine Martin
MOTOR TUNE UP 

Phone 40

Clarendon Food Store
GROCERIES and M EA T

Phone 43

E. F. (Bert) Smith Gin Co
GOLDSTON LELIA LAKE

CLARENDON

Thomas Feed Store
POULTRY and DAIRY FEEDS 

FIELD SEEDS

McEIvany Tire Co.
GOODYEAR TIRES & BATTERIES
PLYMOUTH and CHRYSLER CARS 

Phone 69-J

Johnson Welding & 
Machine Works
"WE CAN DO THE J O B -  
JUST BRING IT TO US"

McGowan Barber Shop 
Clarendon Hatchery

Hill Bake

Willow Springs Ranch
PRIN C E DOMINO HEREFORDS

(Gilbert 8c Son, Owners)

To the M emory of Our 
Departed Comrades

AUBYN E. CLARK *
ROY BOSWELL ★

Buntin Burial Ass’n.
Established 1904 

Phone 160-A

ERNEST NELSON *
JOE SAWYER ★
JUDIE DINGLER *
F. L. SNODGRASS *
WILL HIESLER 
HOMER G. STOCKING 
C. W. CLAYTON 
BERT E. CALCOTE 
BERNIE F. BALDWIN 
ESTIL B. MILLER 
LUTHER BLEVINS 
FRANK COLLINSON JR. 
WILLIS W. COOPER 
H. M. CHRISTIANSON 
FRED LYNN 
HARLEY B. SKINNER 
THOMAS E. NAYLOR 
CURTIS E. THOMPSON 
HENRY TICE 
WALTER A. WILSON

Rhodes & Roach
INDEPENDENT PRODUCE 

BUYERS 
Phone 69-M

Simpson Feed Mill
When in the m arket for feed grinding, 
mixing and processing, feeds of all kinds, 1 
come see us.

H eadquarters for Chic-O-Line Feeds 
Phone 149

•

CO UNTY and DISTRICT  
^OFFICIALS

Judge A. S. MossSurface Burial Vault Co.
VAULTS-MONUMENTS

GRAVE SLABS and CURBING 
L. L. Wallace

Day—99-A PHONE Night—99-B

Margaret V. Thompson
Helen Wiedman

Fontayne Elmore
BONDED A INSURED TRUCKING

ALL KINDS OF FEED 
Phone 473-A

Guy Wright
Judge R. Y. King
John C. Knorpp

Palmer Motor Co. Ruth M. Richerson
John Deaver

WRECKER SERVICE 
Cal! Phone 109 PR O FESSIO NA L

Drs. Lowell
Caraway’s Cafe

Phone 29
Piggly Wiggly
Chunn & Clampitt

Womack Burial Ass’n.
CLARENDON MEMPHIS 

McLEAN HEDLEY

Ben Franklin Stores
M System Grocery
Domino Parlor

0. K. Cafe BILL PFRCIVAL
PAINTER A PAPERHANGER

McANEAR BROS.
GULF SERVICE STATION Hudsons*66 Service Sta.

-Hoy’s Flowers Russell & Ayers Market

Speed Bros.
GENERAL CO N TRACTIN G

Clarendon Motor Co.

Phone 400

Fitzgerald’s Gin
'TO R GOOD SERVICE 

Phone 435

Norwood Pharmacy
RELIABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 

Phone 7
Clarendon, Texas

First National Bank
Capital and Surplus $81,000

W. H. Patrick, President
W. W. Taylor, Vice-President 8t Cashier
R. S. White, Assistant Cashier

Bennett Implement Co.
JOHN DEERE TRACTORS

AND FARM EQUIPMENT 
F E E D  M I L L S  

Phone 52

Bud & Lloyd’s Shop u.n. JC . c. ,
oaoiatop r Hilliard Service StationRAD IA TO R SERVICE
MOTOR REPAIRING 

Phone 266-M

Q U A LITY  BU ILD IN G  M A T E R IA L

Shamburger Lumber Co.
Clarendon, Texas

DRINK

IN BOTTLES

I WISH TO THANK THE ADVERTISERS FOR THEIR SPLENDID COOPERATION IN MAKING POSSIBLE THIS PAGE ADVERTIBBMENT

B. F. Kirtley
EVERYTHING IN LEATHER

Geo. B; Bagby
LIFE INSURANCE

Lee’s Cafe

Whitlock’s Barber Shop
RAYBURN SMITH 
SERVICE STATION

Upton Shoe Shoi


